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Start tec taaa io agr etteetioa tte feat Bat tpcaial 'k

Agesi K« ft* Bolattro, attaabad ta year effloe, 1c peraoaally aoqatlatai
eith fir* faraaa teltb, aao-la-lea af Sr, ft* S« Mppirli ate ia atalte
ad vary alaaa ta tta Iraaar fullj and ate, perhap** la ia a ptaliSaa .

>-•;

ia abtala aora tafaraatlaa fm aaabare af ite Stomp faallj teas aagr -*w
ana alaa eatalda af tha ftaUjr* -

.

’> >-:4
.

V

Xa aa efferi ia aaacrtala abether tha iaforaatlae faraiated |y f
alette Iraaar, aitb raapaci ia hie axparlanoaa site ite kidnaper*, ite
daserlptloa af itaa hide aal aad ite aouada beard Iqt tea, tea teas irate ."

fully ral«tad ia ageet* af tela Stalaioa, li ia anggaetatf that Special \V
Agent Mplatlra oaataai Sr* Vernas Salih and through 111la eonteet ebtala •

ite laforaatloa deairad* Xi La ay vsdenrtaedlag that yens aada ilia M§» ;t:

gaetite ia Xsapecter terar aaaailaa ago, tat that bo aetioa tea teas
takas aa tela aaggeatioo ta data aad, telaaa ibara la aaaa ahjaetiem ta "i?<

tela prooedora m ite part af Xaepaatar Carar ar Xsapaoiar Clagg, X ^
declra that facial Agaot Solotiro ha aaat ia It* faol ai ite aarliaai

;;

practicable date* far ite parpoeee aatllaai abase,
.
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Special Agent in Chango
Division of Investigation
O. a. Dtprtmt of jnstlos
1900 Bankers* Bulldog
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir:

rlB©0RT>El i

A

* Bofaronea in mad. to tbs riport^f%&&&
*\ Agast Billiaga dated March 13, 1934, la the natter of Alvin q to
Karpis with aliases, 1.0. #1218, at al ; Bdvafwl' Gaargs<-wapsr •_ _
letin. Kidnaping, nhieh has to 4o with th#^go£glho nAr&i* tiin3

,
r^T

It is noted these goggles vers nanaf

a

ct

a

reak
the Chicago lie Shield Ccaapeqy, *500 Warren Boulevard, Chicago, 1
and that they are known an style #324 HAL type and a' welder's
It la also observed that aneh goggles would be
TT?u « w urnr

dtV;mWit £•->



Ituti tat im suoh «uh the ageat aad wt the saaufseturer aaka* tta
thaage. It la tallmi lulrtkli therefor# to detemlao fna tta
saaufaetwrer whether aneh tjrp* gogglea has arar tan imfwtant
wlttli tha pariad with Xoaaatial Lite lenses. Mr. ride Mid that
If anyone should order merely a pair of #524 M 4 I> dttast iptli* ;

tying tha type of loan, tha ageata asanas they are arderlag fna
tha eatales, which iiti forth that tha welder** Modal of thlo typo
ooatalma ooooowold laas#a ahieb ora Mora oxpenalT* thaa tha IseMtldl
Lite*.

Mr. Fink also adriaad that tha Chicago Xya
Shield Company has axeluslT# agents throughout tha ooaatry, prUhahly
act Mora thaa Bight la nosher. Ha helleras thaaa ogaato Malatala tha
mi system that his eanp&ay doaa, that la, a perpetual invent0x7 to
aiat alaad and aaoh exclusive agent oaa datamlaa aha ordarad #624
MIL soggloa with tasoatlal laaaaa, anventHated typo aad If am
order aasa through ^aelfylag Essential Lit# laaaaa, aa an eavaa-
tllatad fm, thlo faet would ho aotod on tha lwvolea.

Mr. Flak also Mid that Essential Lit# laaaaa
aloae are ordarad aa wary rara oooaaloaa aad that It aould mot ho
dlffloult for thaaa exclusive agents to dstamlns who porhhaaod

oueh laaaaa within tha period. Ho alao oald that tha loaooo era
1 atarehaagaabla. that la. Essential Lite laaaaa are pet late

8078 type aad these laaooa say ho taken out wd fitted lata tha

524 M 4 L modal. -•

Mr. Flak alao advlaed that tha Oh1sago Eye
Shield Company to hie knowledge, does mat sail direat to oay mom
faoturer or jobhor without tha knowledge of tho exelualve agent.

For axmpl*. If tha DupMt Company ordarad goggles direat, hlo

oespaay would receive tha parohaoo ordar aad fill tha order. Xa

thla ooaaaotlou It la ouggaotod that laqulry ha sada to datamlM
who la tha exclusive agent la tha states of Miaaaoota, forth aad

South Dakota. Iowa, Illlaols, XUdlaaa, Wlaeoaala aad Xlehlgaa.

V- Bafaraaa# to oloo sada to ay lattor ff

1m to your affloo aoaoernlag those goggles. If It has mot

*4ft doas, it la suggested that tha partlalaa m tha glaaa aad

ijjhpMa ha aaalyuad hy a ahead to datamlaa the mature Of tho

M Ubleh tho uoor was asployad aad If peeslhle, to datamlao
said has eaten away tha slaaa.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR •

SPC:DSS

m*:n

ffckfcm of

&.&$tpwehmduf9u»Ket
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JHWpngfam, JB. CL

April 27, 1934.

(ft
<US

jfe
CHIE> PfiS^h
MR. RORI

HEMORAHDDM FOR THE DIRECTOR. .'-
i

I called Agent in Charge Purvis at Chicago and asked whether ^ J
he had received further information from William Edward^Vidler in f
connection with the Bremer ransom money passed by him. Hr. Purvis ^

';J5 J3^j
advised that the only information he has given is that he received
the money from JohniMcLaughlin , a so-called political leader of the
West Side. I inquired as to how much of this money had been
identified as Bremer ransom money and he advised that $2665 b*d been

j

so identified. Hr. Purvis advised that they are secretly getting
warrants out now; that the place was searched yesterday but nothing
was found; that the Associated Press has inquired as to whether
the Division has this man, stating that their information came from
St. Paul, but that no information has been released.

1 inquired of Hr. Purvis as to whether he had received any
further information as to the location of Dll linger and he stated
that an informant told him last night that the underworld reports -

are that Dillinger is dead; that he had a wound in his back. .

im-M

*mi
pis

Respectfully,

. Cowley.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
S DlRKCTOfk

SPCsRCL

Jifrtsum of ^nfrestigatum

4BSk ^ I’Tt^ ^If •- /-v..

Jm9m JvFPfll IHiflil OX ^UXBXICB

Phrslfbtgiira, |L flL

April 26 , 1934 .

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

NATHAN
TOVSON—
^CLXGO
C\>WLEYcfT
COWARDS..
SCAN.
oumnr—
LESTER^.

*rO*kR _

IV,

In connection with the individual arrbsted at Chicago
In possession of some of the Bremer kidnapingftransom monqy, Mr.
Edwards has advised that the recoxdB of the Division Indicate that
one William E.^idler was received at the Illinois State Peniten-
tiary at Joliet, Illinois on March 3, 1920 on a charge of "larceny,
etc” to serve a sentence of from one to ten years, his penitentiary
number being 6729-D. This information was conveyed to Mr. Purvis,
who advised it was undoubtedly the record of the man that they had

in custody as he admitted serving a sentence at Joliet on a charge
of larceny at about that time.

Respectfully,

^ RECORDED
&

•NDSXSD

MAY 1 - 1934

DA « OF

** *• If o # f

U. S. LUr'i j. JU-TlSE 1 f
.'.J

***
• > ^
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

SPCsDSS

^i&btxm of <3InfiE&ttgaium

£L ^tpwcimtxd of Jastics

JBasIjmgtoxt, JB. C.

April 28, 1934.

I Mr.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

In talking with Hr. Waters at Chicago this morning he
advised that though they had been unable to get any information
from McLaughlin in connection with the Bremer case they had

/ obtained considerable and valuable information from Vidler.

j *

c*

j

j,

s

>

sk

.1
•?

Respectfully,

\ H
r

j

4
cJ

V'

j!

*

MR. NATHAN .

MR. TOLSON ...

Mr.. CLEGG
COWcEY

MR. EDWARDS.
MR. EGAN
MR. QUINN
MR. LESTER
CHIEF CLERK
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REPORT M/UX ATc DATE WHIN MAM PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

Cincinnati, Ohio* 4-29-34 4-24-54

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, 1*0* #1218, et el;
EDWARD CBORGECRREMBR-VICTItt*

SYNOPSIS or FACTS;

REFERENCE:

There appears to be no postoffice or tom la -

Kentucky by the name of Borten, There Is mo
Mary Hart known to be residing at Barton, Ky*

Letter from the Kansas City Offiee addressed to
the Division under date of February 20, 1934,
copy of which waa furnished to the Cincinnati
Offices

3T ?^ -
- c

DETAILS:
The Postal Guide does not reflect that there Is any such

postpffioe In Kentucky ai Borten** However, It does show that there la a
Barton, Ky*, which is located In Whitley County*

1

AT BARTON. KT» .
_ ^ . ; .. - .

k ...

Agent interviewed Mr*' Green R* Harp, Postmaster, who advjLsfd

that there was no such person residing here as Mary Hart* However, he advised £'
that twelve or fifteen years ago a person by the name of Mary Bart lived

r*i}jpt that she married a man by the name of John Davis and had been, living et *

Grove, Ky* for about fifteen years* It does not appear that this oould be tbs

person referred to in the letter of Reference as she has been away from Barton

for such a long period of time*
;v • ,v

v . . , : /,
:V- • IBiDINO *

>« 4 .* .

a • DO HOT WRITE IN THEBE

©OWES OF Trill IMPORT FURNISHED

5-Divialan 1-San Antonio
5-Kansaa City 1-Ottahcma City

2-St.Panl 1-Chicago

B-Cincinnatigg^ DEgOTtOTSO
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fv vOML^kv
April 30, 1934

rx)&. ^i^W*

t'0m
* - ^i

^0

o

.

Ob April *3, 1934 Informix* mi reeelred If the Chisago Offlee
of thio Blvlil« to tt« offset Outt « ladlridual Ipd oppo^rod «t the Ip*
tom State Bank of Chicago, flUaali «t promoted $900, Mul»tla| of
fir* dollar Villa and $100, militiai ifUaio! tmtj dollar Milo to
Vo exchanged for ton |100 Villa* the aaapieloa of tbo AuliUot Cutlor ...

•bo Vaorilad tblo krone*ctloo mi ormeed Voeaooo Vo recalled tVo nm
laUflAul haring node o oiaUar roqpeat about o moV Before* la tbaro

coopered tbo ndin of tbo fin dollar Mila with tboao of tbo ana-
Varo of tbe Villa paid aa raneaa ia the Brener kidnaping earn,which bad
prorlmaXp Vaco aofaolttod to thla aad all other Vania ia Chicago Vpr tba v

CitUloc, «ad fooad part of Um aootgr exchanged to Vo ldaatleal «ltV that
of tba Breaor maa aooap* da a rerult of thla lafemotion, a elroalar, \
oooftdontlal lottarm diroctod to oil Veska la Um Chicago Aletrlet, ad* \
filial that tbo Broair roaaea femgr ooa Volag oxbagU Sa Chicago* '

. On April 26, 1934 aa lodlrldml, later Identified aa milmi B* />.

Afidlar, m-lled ot tba Tlrat Batlaaal Bank aad exchanged aom aaaqr# fho
tellere of tba Varik haring yocallad the Olraalar lottor oaat oat Ip tba
Chicago Offloo laaedlatelp reported mm aad at*tod dot tVa lndlaidaal
aaehaaglng Um aaaagr alght Vo locatod at a oortala addreoa* Sberwpeo,
Agmta of thla BLvlatoo Umdliulp proaoodod to Um oddroaa la fMitio '

aad ooeogodad la locating Tldlar Us mi Uka Into oaatedjr* la had la
Via poueMda ot that tlaa t3|U$, $2,263 of abloh mi identified aa pot
of tvl&r&aooa nenajr paid la tba Vraaer kidnaping earn* A ooaperlooa of
tba fiigwrprlata of Vltflor o&tb these In tbo UrUiria Xdaotlflcatlaa
Unit disclosed that ha **a reoalrod on land 3# 1920 on o charge of Unop .

...

to oarro a aoatapo# of fr« on# to tan poaro In tba ttata faaltaatlaay ot
Mlit| Illinois* Vidler, aftor Being taeatloaod waiidirddyt dleoloaed

/ that Vo Vad oVtaiaod thla amor fwa fofea J.'fncUx^hlla alias •BooeHieUagV-

/ lit, o political loader aa tba boat Side of Chicago* eLaaagblln oat aloo
takoa Into eaotodf and lator Via ooa, JedtfMeLenghlin, ana nrroatod at tbo
Board of trade la Chicago aad $309 ona found ooneoalad la Via Vat, $1$ of •'

oblcV mi Idmtlflad aa part of tVa Brower raaaon aaawy* gpon Being gaitiOM
od, foong BeUoghUa stated that Ua fnthor had firao Via $260 af thin aray
at tba tin# of tba Bank Beretorlva In Barov of 1933* this, af eowee, mtg ..$£
oVrlooa^p Incorrect ia that tba Braaar mum none? mi not peatad antllmay of J934* 8a later aada o signed OtatMtatj^dlUu thflt WP flroh^j^a!

&
UHOORDED

b
ZNDBELbd MAY 1 1934 A.v,
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etatanent au M<«| and etftted that about |200 ef J«|30J
fjwi 5J?*

hat «&• clr« to kit W kil fetter on April 25 aad Iprll 2S# 1934^bi££r^ Z-e te l*o •ftfotyaopo.it kttottilk. *k»h*
farther teetxvetlote ftnan kil fetter* .
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flllloa t# tidier In • elgnod etatanent ndnite oaefaaafteg matt '.

190.000 for BeLauyblte. *
.

'

„
.’:‘y r '

'

PhUlptffelaiMgr, an aesoalate of tidier, te*

eaetodr ate •delta la o signed etctenant driTing on ontotehlle traaoporuat ^ .* „•

tidier end KcLeaffalla to vtrloBi katki otero tidier aachanged te^Ti ^ x -
:

that te, Cel*wy, pareoaally enetenyed $24,000 te bttle flroa te W* ¥
McLaughlin.

,

JS, r.lnr nfaud U a*ta mj Mataat urtU Umri -V.

tk>t kU waVd kmuETuu mu*. ttmy -*?mt frankfrright, a ChioofQ eonfideaee aaa end anderooild teMtUrj ta ttt

lebly of tteSteraw fcttfl ‘t Chicago ate ttet **"**?•£*.£gJU^
«<u4 no e&cbeafe thio kidnaping aanayt that te agate not tryw to tk* ®te,

; ,M Botol about throe noate ego end th*t Bright introduced to k^**®***- y >*'

kaeon aaiianw nwifteith, et the Irrlag tetelf that theeo aon IcLaaghlla . ;...

oi. uim. Okl. >4 ImSUd *U»*

u^Mt gm.ur.rn tkttmw HOO.OW u k.

rnngkiu. u mkMg* ui« •»»* °* * f!
T
T-m

r
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t
rTr ^r/^*

„h!m ig kutrtm. uu.m uunv *uiu «ui
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LeaApril 30, 1334* rm

. . .< vV^....re

»* _ '*•
-tf.

,- ?r -

.

Ideadhlla rUteo that the aoacgr nao eoootlooe dolieortete hlnj:^. -

.

sir
4 r^mS^s^wS.So's« £S?mSid^St v

ef tte Kroner ktdaaplag wnoy» ^ ;r ;/

Oeaslaiate here haan filed agaioet fete teteaghlia, liiUio
^

X. tidier and Philip* Boloney at<fcloa^,Ulineli» «dlt Ueap^ted ttat tepr

Till te IndietedrOt ft* Paul, liasooU the forepart of thU note. .

b - •

'.V-
;

STTorto, nf oowtei «ure tetef aade te Identify and locate tte

ot^tenu Bright, fooee end Snith inferred te ly ScUeehlln* .

;

//
“"so, w '„?• J tlTMUr. .
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BeapeotfuUy,
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Pt 6. Box BIB*

St. Paul, MlQBMOtB.

April S8 , 19B4.
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Special Agent la Charge,
Division of Investigation,
U. 3. Department of Jostle*,
B£4 federal Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

' C V-;
»--v

.

4*1 /-':

.
' V

.; V*> A

Poor Sir:

Reference 1* nod* to lottor fron your office dotoS
April 19, 1934, ralatlv* to the oaa* ontltl*d ALYirXASPlS,
vith aliaaoa, I. 0. 1218, ot *1, bdtahd CBORMrBBBaa - Tictin,
bicbafxbq, at. Pool fii* Bo. f-so.

la eonaectioa with tha r*quest la the eoaelading psm-
u graph of poor latier for information as to ahothor Phoenix

7 Donald alia* Bill *eaver should ho located, you are adviaed
that fron Information raoalvad, it la likely that thia
individual la a member of the Barkar-Iarpia gang, vho partle-

1patad la the kidnaping of Mr. Brener. There la no currant
evidence to point to this conclusion; however, mao object la
locating kin would he to determine whether he possesses any
of the raaeon money; and ftt la believed that this la of suf-
ficient iuportenee to warrant a aearoh for Bill leaver. In t <

the event he la at the tins accompanied by Bra. Kjrrtle Baton,

it la ooasldorod likely that eh* will wvwntually talk, probably
furnishing incriminating evidence against leaver and the mat
of tha Barker-Xarpia gang. This is based upon information

received to the offset that Kyrtla Baton is not fond of Bill
leaver but Is bis mistress nt Intervals by foroe rather than

by ahoiee.

• v*-.
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Dallas, Texas. ...••
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Door Slrt Ret ALVZK UJPX8, with allaooo.
I. 0. #1218, at ai. -

1.DWAHD COCORGpbRaflR - victim,
nWA^IKO.
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la connection with tha .bora titled aaaa, aa Investigation
was oondueted hy this offloo at tha State Penitentiary, KeAlestar, -i

Oklahoma, upon laatrwations of Inspector H. H. Clegg, to aaaartala
criminal record and other data concerning Phoenlx*Dona Id , aliaa Bill
Scott. alias fllllav dearer. and othar allaaaa. la aonnaetloa thara* ^

***&%

j
'Soott, alios f111leafdearer, and othar allaaaa. la aonnaetloa thara»

;̂ ^^^^v1
with there la attached hereto a eopy of a latter frot thla offloe Ba
Xnspeetor Clan, dated April 19, 1954, which latter It la repeated
that you return to thla offlee wpon the completion of your Investl~
cation. Zt will he noted from that eoaounioatloa that Phoanl* Donald

i

at tha time ha was Inoaroereted In tha Stata Penitentiary at MaAlastar,|^^^:|
Oklahoma, carried on certain correspondence with relatives and othara,'^^^^? .;

In tha oourse of whieh the name of Mrs. V. f • Bowline, sister, BalML'^p^asfes^
Arkansas, appears. . -v .

- - 4',

This la to advise that Special Agent Paul Hansen sf this afflaf^^^^ *1

telephor.ically advised ata today from lianaoth Spring, Arkansas that kla
Investigation disclosed that Vra. «• T. Bowling, aiatar of Pbosnlx ;0«sdU^^^||]
raoalvad a latter from him addressed in hla own handwriting and mallad..ad

fort vorth, Tozaa. This la tha only lnformatloa Z have, nothing
known as to local addreaa or hotel atationery wpon whieh the letter
have bees written. However, It la thought advitable to oonduat an lnvastl^:0|^
cation relative thereto la view of the fact that Inspector Clast sdvlaad

H'<. • ?

t&lA

!^3f %4'

thla offlee under data of April 80th that "Information received by thla».v|

office lndlootea that ha (Phoenix Donald aliaa lllllam Weaver) la vary
probably oaa of the kidnaper# (above titled aaaa) as ha la known to h*fl

|
bean a vary eloaa aaaoalata of tha Baxker-tarpia gang for some tima.*.'fcff;:
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etor Clegg 41nets that •Thcenix Donald t# discreetly located

t - - >. -» <>

*-

Sli* .V i

^•^SSop .that ha may b* questioned la this ease." .^' ,. ;.
;

/ .V-:-' I )mov of ao process Issued against Phoanlz Donald, ho*afa**;'^^%^ii’
It la reasonably aafa to aaatsaa that la tha erent ha la loeated that
propar atapa should ha taken to totals him until Instructions aas ha /<

reeelred fraa Isspaator Clegg at St. Paul. •/
, ;
v:;v -

:v *L

%

• V >’
' " ;

- T: v 1

It la thought that you Bight ha ahla through your aostaato & •.*&
•'

with tha Fort worth Pollea Department and others to dleereetly asasrials 'Jt-'-si'

If Phoanlz Donald la now at Fort Worth, Tans. *yjF* .

Photograph of Phoanlz Donald, alias William fearer, is attaoksd
hsrato and it la requested that thla photo ba rstumad to tha Oklahoma
City off!as Whan It baa ssrrsd its purpoaa. ..

> X f.

•
;
r«

Tha 8t. Paul offlaa la requested to asesrtaln from tha Pallas
•> S' -' v

Dapartaant at St. Paul and furnish to tha Dallas offiee a aomplete dso-
aript ion af Phoanlz Donald, alias VlUisai fearer, St. Paal Fallas Sa. -

S34&8.

ary truly yours,
" -• -**

»:*Vt S \:**'* } : V'

mol*a. /
as- Division 1/

Chisago *

Ur. Clegg (St. Paul)

EARLE K. CLACK, Aatlng
Spaelal Agasi In Charge.
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<E«DH1MD0» FOR ttK ISSISTiK TO THE 1TT0RHP GBIKRiL.

g£t TO4.IAM gTA^fg
. .

ftt.W- :

I u attaching hereto, far year lnforastion,
a copy of a aeaoraodua ahieh X have Jsit addressed
to tha Attorney Genera1, advising of tha arrest
Is Chicago yesterday of V. A^lfideler, aho had la
his possession $2,660 of the Breaer
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Zb eeaaecttoa with the investigation white ibis Diviaian Is :

conducting into ttt ir—

r

kidnaping* ZwM to advise jm that *
, ;

r '•

yesterday Agents of this Division U Chicago took into custody .

• l» fldolor* VldoUr had open his parson $2,660 of ths hrtsar A%^A.
onay* Tldeler su oeovlcted is 1920 la Illinois for laromy and ' /

osatoaeed to firon ano to tan josrs la the Hats Penitentiary* Xn J * ) -\ i

tmialag Videlar, ha nads a stateasnt that ha had received this
'

'H; ./A .'IsM
may from ana JobafcteLaughlla* reported to ha a Vast Side politician
1a Chicago* Varraota hava been ohtaiaad for tha arraat of OcisHgtO la* %f l ^ ‘

as oall as Pldalar*

--AiM,:
; f .

-i*f. • ..

*
i

-~?r

&

la OQBBOctioB With this Batter, I wanted to advloa jsssfa -

development at Chicago ahioh has been nhar&etoriatie of oaoo of ‘
- «*

the past dovalopoanta lacIdant to eases open teleh «a hare narked* .

Zb aeon nancer* possibly through astplojmaa of tha hook nhieh adviaai
na of tha offorts of Tidalar to aorchange the bills ahioh ha had far
larger bills* tha newspapers learned that thscra «aa saoa investiga- *

tint nativity* They aoda inquiry of Ir* Parvis* the Agent in Charge
of this Division at Chicago* sad in accordance with tha instructions

didt have always governed la these natters* Ir* Parvis stated at ted
tine ha eeuld not sake asgr aoooont* At that particular tins Agents at

our Dirisian nara endeavoring to loeata leLsughUa* and to hast aads

public atatsaant soocaraing ths asttor would possibly have resulted la
failure to loeata IcUaigbl ia» tone of the roprasantstivaa of the preen

.at Chicago hocaaa highly iodigssnt because Ir* Parvis would not give

than all tha details eaooeraiag tha Matter and X understand that ana

of lieaa representstlvwa oallad leahlngtan aad talked with Ir* Carmel

in your office relative to tha aaoa* Zt has hoan quite difficult Oh
Chicago to impress upon tha r^roaaatativoa of the prase that we

oaadact ear investigations in Cm newspapers and that we earn*

%ho details of anr nit* Bacauaa of Ir* Purvis* actico ia (vIImk , v?v

lac the policy «f act talking far publicstioa is sack aattars ha

incurred ecrty&a analties* aad Z wanted jou to tew of this partimidp
attention, tocauaa l believe that ha has aoraly iono tea iaUlligaat

mi. seaaihla thing* Xf we ware te disclose to the press tha varlami

aad are to he taknx* naturally

-v.

ftr'4 V .vnt -

tatvostigativw steps white have

» aaald not asks very

Beapectfully*

W -
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^Btfrtsum of

U c o i *. m i* -w 4 &9m jyfPflTrmtBT XU ptuuICX

P. 0. Box 515,

St. Paul, Minnesota.
;

4(\

PERSONAL AND CO]

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. 8. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Ba: ALVIN

4

ahPIS, with aliases, et al.
BDWAHD OSORGaJteKMER - Tictiau

OUDNAPING. St. Paul file No.7-50.

Mr* N*TH*" -

}Mr. TOLfr'N .

.

Mr. CL~W3
*

"Mr..COWLEY
Mr.fcbvArua
Mr. mOA’- -

Mr. Ctifr&t 'JL .

Mr. .

CHifcK CUMi

.

March £8, 1954.

On March 2

expanses

0. G. Ball interviewed^
ring him f10 to neat liv

110 information to offer of any value to this
ease. Ba stated he is greatly handicapped because "Frisco Butch*
^telnhardt is not in town.

Be was Instructed to ascertain the name of *DU
who has been mentioned in previous letters concerning
flHHMand also the name of Stanley who has likewise been
^^TEron 27th, he telephoned Agent Ball and stated that "Butch
Louie*, who Is now residing at the Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis,
is LouierJfechonenberg and is a former associate of VaxeyfGordon of
uouie- , wno is now residing at tne nicoiiet Hotel in Minneapolis,
is LouisrJ&chonsnberg and is a former associate of VaxeyfGordon of
New York *City. Be stated that Stanley’s last name lajpchults.

s to be interviewed by Agent Hall on the morning
of Marcn bb, 1934. Were it not for the fact that the cost of main-
taining this informer is unusually small, I would hesitate to retain
his services in view of the little Information he can secure.
However, in my opinion, it would be advisable to continue his
services for a short period of time in the hopes that “Frisco Dutch"
8telnhardt may return to Minneapolis. At the present time, "Frisco
Dutch" Steinhardt, is in Milwaukee, the exact whereabouts unknown.

' Very truly ydr^
-- *76 -

OCEHlHVS

C v"to . _ v

.^cv,.v-> r - -• rr

fcjnr rf,
- - r.

2:^-- (i* . r iL- i

z c—& v CJ "1
on ^ \ v n.

• -
-

T. A. BOBER,
Inspectorj
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V jBi&tsimt of ^*tfi«iigaium

JS- Jeparfnmti of Justice

P. X). Box 515,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

i wsr. naIHaw I—
Mr.TOtSON

Mr. CLtoo
j«Tv^owLsy/<r
Mr.EOWM&jl
Mf- tCAW . 'n' ^.
Mr. OUIiOii--
Mr. U*aVfcJ«~—

CHILI- CUaK~

March £9, 1954.

PERSONAL AND CONFED]

i>

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. 0.

],?«*

Dear Sir: Be: ALVIN ^AHPIS , with aliases, at al.
EDVARD GEORGS'fiREMER - Victim.

0 PPNAPINO. St. Paul file Ho. 7-30,

was again
at whiehinterviewed by Special Agent 0. 0. Hall on

time he was given $10 to meet living expenses.

He stated that "Frisco Dutch’^teinhardt is returning
to the Twin Cities within the next two or three days and that
^Frisco Dutch" has promised him employment of some kind.

His stated that he has discussed with many underworld
characters, mostly minor, the story appearing in the press
regarding the identification of the Karpie and Barker gang, and
it appears that none of the local characters know Karpis and
the Barkers. All of them were of the opinion, however, that
Karpis and Barker had done the kidnaping inasmuch as they had
been named by this Division. He believes that the story in the
papers will keep the Karpis and Barker gang out of the Twin
Cities, there is also some talk among the underworld characters
that there must, be at least two or three local men involved in
the kidnaping^because of the familiarity with the habits of the
Bremer faulty.

V

ConcerningjTOutch Louie", who was living at the
Hioollet Hotel until*wo days ago, the informer said that Dutch
Louis is Louis^Sohonenberg and he described him as being £40
pounds, light Hair, Jewish, 4B years of age. He stated that
Dutch Louie was visited by JackpPfeiffer and lfosa^Bamett.
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TO SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE AT CHICAGO XUH0XS

IKBUi EXHIBIT PHOTOGRAPH CHARLES J^ITSGERALL KASHAS STATS

PERITEVTIAHI I0M3ER SIX SIX TWO ORE FURNISHED TO XOOR OPTICS
; *
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IRSFECTOE BORIS II KAMO CASS TO SUBJECTS BCLADGHM ST A
AMONG FITZGERALDS ALIASES ARE C&I|JSLIM RLI^TIXIARH ARSjflO

FIR BE IAS lEZR ARRESTED TOLEDO DETROIT AID OTHER PLACX8

!t>-vV

CORING IICABCERATIOS AT RAISAS STATE PEMITHTUH POLLOTHG

1919 RE CORRESPORDED WITH IUMBE8 OP PBtSOBS IN TOLEDO
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M
F. O. Boat SIB,

St. Yual, Ktrasaota*

April sr#
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SpMUl Ifiat la Gkarpi
Dirlaloa of Israatlgatloa,
O. S. Dijartait tf AatlMi
ItOO Sankara Sollding,
Chiaaeo, 111Laola.

Ont Sirs jtxjAStt ALTarjURfia, with allaaaa,1.0*UlS,
ts ti. sxboar sdbjscw.
SDfARD OSOBQrwatlS - Tlatlau
KirrupiHB. st.pflni fiia f-#o. ^ .

Vrji -

Uteri la bates fomrdsl barowlth aartIfladLaeplaa
of Callad Status Coualsslonar'a soaplalat aanaoa MutOn,
BlchardfW, Johifllelaugilin, aad tillla* l/Tidlar U ttt
abort astltlafi mm, vita tha ttaltad Stataa HurSal'a aaa >
aat ratviB tharaoa.

tba aartif lad papara ara WU| famrdad ta ywr
offlea at tt» raqnaat of tha Tfeitad Stataa ittanaj Sara*
Plaaaa gira aaaa tha appropriata attaatios.

ary truly rout,

a. L. MICHOLSOS, Aatlas
Spaclal A«aat la Ofcarga.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRKCTOII
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pifrtstmt of ^In6«stigatam

|B. £. JBtpstimttd of Jitsltt*

JBxsIpngfam, £L C-

April 26, 1934.

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE DIRECTOR,

Agent in Charge Purls at Chicago advised that they had
- just picked up a Ban there uho had $3183 on him; that this money has
been checked and has been found to be the Bremer money; that he stated
that he is fourth removed from the gang; that he went to the First
Rational Bank this morning and exchanged some money; that two of the
tellers came to the Chicago office and advised that they knew where
his "Bookie" joint was; that they went with the Agents when he was
picked up; that he at first stated that somebody rode by him in his
car and threw the money into his car; that his name is William Edward

Midler; that he has been at the Joliet Penitentiary; that the first
two digits of his nunfeer there cure 67; that he has scars on both of
his thumbs and on his left Biddle finger; that his fingerprint classifies
tion is 25 2 R I 0 g_; that he is 34 years of age; that he served

1 R $0
time for auto theft in Joliet, said time ending in 1923; that he married
after he served time in Joliet; that he has 2 children, a boy 2j years
of age and a girl 1\ years of age; that he lives at 5001 N. Ashland
Avenue, second floor, east apartment, with his wife's mother, Mrs. Mabel
Seele; that he moved to that address from 6430 North Mozart Avenue,
where he, lived for six months; that he stated that he met a man named
Will lam'aCurns at the McVickers Theater in Chicago last Tuesday and this
man passed him the package of money and told him to change it; that Burns
was in the prison at Joliet with him on a stick-up charge. Mr. Purvis
stated that Vidler was to meet Burns today at noon at living and Crawford
Avenue in Chicago and that they are going to proceed to that point in
an endeavor to pick up Burns. Arrangements are being made to search
the home of Tidier.

Mr. Purvis advised that this is the same individual who was
passing the Bremer money at the uptown bank the first part of the week.

VR. NATHAW-...
j

MU, TOLSON ... }

R. Cl FOC .

CO . LEY...
*

r**R. LDWAF.DS . f

ur,,'E-aAf)_.
|

VR. QUliiw..
|

;
—

IV

CHfEF

<T~
cr
% '

Co

C'\
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V ,

For jour Information, X mi transmitting
with a copy of a nemorandom directed to the Attorney
General concerning the apprehension of John JJfMcLaughlin, % \
•t al, of Chicago, Illinois, Is eanaactijo vita the Branme \ \
kidnaping

¥exy truly youra,

Jx Edgar Hoover
J

* / /

Director,

Biclosure #551433*





as to be 'in a position to proceed with the Bremer investigation r

-'

as soon as Agents become available again. Chen I departed from
the Chicago Office, Ur. Purvis had assigned a clerk to assist n

Agent Mclntire in bringing his index and files up to date, in H
order that investigations would not be duplicated as was done *1

in the above instance.

Respectfully, U

i

i.

\
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form Vo. 1

This camc at St* Paul, Minn *

: y:s

. f-M

Apr.29,1884 Apr.28,1934 | C* X* McRae, JT.

IS with aliases* I* 0« #1218* st al

george-Bremer, victim
.

KIDNAPING

& i .

Wj

E?SP9

SYNOPSIS of FACTS:

Leotaf^rahem has left Crestwiew, Florida}

now resides Omaha* Nebraska*

- bi-.O

\ <£. * V-
f *>..

‘S'o .
1 u~~?~

REFBRENCX} Letter from Kansas City Divieion office dated March 87* 1884*

DETAILS: At Crestrlew, Florida l>

\

At the Vogel Tourist Canp, just outside of Crestvisw, Florida^ j;.

this Agent was advised by Clove Jones that he had purchased the place from

Leota Graham tio months ago and that she had gone to Omaha, k",
parents. Claude Vogel had left there three months prior to the'time V
toaham did, they having -split up". Mr. Jones showed the^writer e !•**•*

dressed to him from Leota Graham pertaining to a payment he owed her on the eamp

Su Utter b„. a return address of 124 S. 84th St., and «. postmarked Osmha*

Nebraska. v J? •

Photostatic copies of fingerprints and photographs famished Me 1

Jacksonville office for use in this investigation are herewith returned to *e
^

r
g^sas City office, as requested. " m

nHDsmram lmti m eravvasm
°f ;SL, 124 South 24th straat, Omaha, Jahiaaka, along tha ltoaa raquaataa

j
in letter of reference* # ’ ^ > s: f

L Adwririx-ir-T"

nrsTHOYMir
‘ gjpr»or TH,.«*4&^4^Wtoi¥ WA

i

8 Inspector 1. A. Borer, St. Paul

8 Kansas City (Xnclosuraa)

8 Chicago * <

E Jacksonville

mm.
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$L j£l P«rcmt of <3ftt£rfsit£attmt

P^partmeni of 'Jfusitte

1900 Bankers Building

) Chicago Illinois

April 30,19^4

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Re; ALTIN KARPIS, with aliases,
n-n_ 1.0. 1218; ARTHUR R. BARKER, with^ aliases, 1.0. 1219; et al.

ED57AHD GEORG£LBR£UER - VICTIM
KIDNAPING

V

For your information there are transmitted, herewith,
copies of telegrams dated April 29, 1934 and April 30, 1934, which
were directed to me by Mrs. McLaughlin. Mrs ./McLaughlin is the
wife of John JJrMcLaughlin, alias "Boss*fMcLaughlin, ‘and the
Mother of JackftJcLaughlin, who were recently arrested in
connection with the above entitled case.

Very truly yours,

9 TTIX _wu w. (j
M. H. PURVIS,

VW?:IW Special Agent in Charge.

j
Eac

sj r
)

•• cv fP
UJ'-*-*.; -> :

T "i?

r~\ .
<>• y. >-

COPIES DESTROYED

£46 W*

RBOORDEJ)
&

,

indscsd

MAY 3 1934

aZTuFlfH
z 1934 a m

U.'g. «j.i
-

-v v ir"
i*Ji hjL
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WONT YUU PLEASE TELL ME WHERE 1ST SOU IS? WHAT KIND OF TREATMENT ARE •? v ;-

f *%<• T

YOU AND YOUR MEN GIVING EDS? WHAT KIND OF A MAN ARE YOU THAT YOU WONT ;
-

* ’• •• * ypy*- «

LET HIM TELEPHONE HIS MOTHER? YOUR UNPRINCIPLED METHODS MAKE ME ‘ ^ *V

WORRIED OVER HIS SAFETY* I APPEAL TO YOU TO RETURN HIM AT ONCE

MRS MCLAUGHLIN

COPY

TELEGRAM - DATED APRIL 30,' 1934
.*

MR. KELVIN HJHVIS

I READ YOU ARE TRYING TO LOCATE THE UNDESIRABLE ASSOCIATES OF MY • O
• 14*%:

HUSBAND INVESTIGATE SEVEN KEN YOU WENT TO WAIT ALL AFTERNOON WITH HIM
;

;

AND FAMILY SATURDAY THEY ARE THE ONLY MEN OF THAT CHARACTER HE KNOWS ' V v
* ‘

r. ; >

OR mm ASSOCIATED WITH BETTER INVESTIGATE HOPE THIS WILL HELP YOU ,' " **** /
tf

c .. ;
*

IRS MCLAUGHLIN
* AVt*.

7_ 57^- /7/Z>



JtL JJL ^ur&nt of
;

department of justice

1900 Bankers Building
Chicagp Illinois

April SO, 1934

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

i.

ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases, 1.0.1218;' ^*

ARTHUR kPb&BKES, with aliases,
1219; et al. EDUARD GEORGE BRB1ER - .

Victim. KIDNAPING.
°

f I am attaching, hereto, a newspaper clipping taken from the
|Chicago Dally Tribune of April 30, 1934, relating to the alleged implication
Vof William ElmerkMeed in the above entitled case. The facts set forth in
the newspaper clipping compare favorably with those developed by Special
Agents of the Division in this case. /— ?/3

It will be noted in the report of Inspector f. A. Borer, under
date of February 20, 1934, Edward G. Bremer, the victim in this case, was
interviewed concerning his transaction with Martini Wunderlich, ho it is

''

alleged borrowed a large sum of money from Bremer as a result of the fraud-
ulent scheme of William Elmer Mead.

Tour attention is also respectfully invited to my letter
dated January 27, 1934, herein information is eat forth as provided by
Lieutenant Edward J. Kelly of the Confidence Men Detail, Chicago Police
Department. It will be noted from this letter that Mr. Kelly interviewed
Martin Wunderlich on January 26, 1934, at Mxich time Mr. Wunderlich
explained the details of the confidence game and identified the picture
of one, William E.iMead, Chicago Police Departaent group picture number
5647. This individual is known to Lieutenant Kelly and was arrested
at 2970 Sheridan Road on August 10, 1933 as a Fugitive from Lima, Ohio
and was returned to Lima Where he remained, forfeiting a $30,000.00 band.

Although the information contained in the newspaper account
corresponds favorably with the information developed by Special Agents
of the Division, please be advised that no information Whatever concerning
sane was furnished to the press by the Chicago Office. .

YSP :FW

^ II

I-~n. _

Vary truly yours,

v\>r [l.trt.k-

M. H. PURVIS,
Special Agent in Charge.

bk--'',

RECORDED
ft

dDaKELD; ^ * im >. I
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PUCE TWO CENTS

um MflR STflNKiS Ohio Felons
* "7«>c^ -x,

VjrVfcV.wri:' £*3*£^MIse

=3,WOOOFRAOD
Break Prison LINKS FUGITIVES

(Pieturm em Beck Page.)

Columbus, 0., April 23.—-C*5)—Three
onvicts *escaped today over the walls

>f the Ohio penitentiary despite the

strong guard that has been Installed

prevent any attempt to deliver

hree Dillinger mobsters. i

The convicts terrorized IS men,
'orcing prison officials and guards to

submit to a smuggled automatic pistol,

tnd collected a shotgun, a gas gun

ind a' rifle In their scramble over the

iralL -

Aoto Waiting for Them.

I They went up the wall on a ladder.

I helpless guVrA standing by, on the

wetense they were * to fix a search-

light.
4 disarmed the wall guard, slipped

to the street with a cable, and drove

sway in a small car with three men
fcrbo had been waiting for them. Not

^ shot was fired. ~

; Theodore O. Roszmann, a federal

officer working as a field represents-

*n^ Mv wr*n tsuMrtor for the

V^o-T\.

7- 57^-yf//

-

m KIDNAPING

:

- • *

- - 1
• „ . . it,. .; »

;

NewEvidencePoints;

;

to Dillinger Crew,

•-S
. .4

:
*v-T.- \

Chicago operatives of tbs depart**^

ment of justice ordered the arrest jaiK

terday of William Elmer Mead, notori-

ous swindler, asvthey followed ethread

in the tangled skein which involves’

the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward G
‘

Bremer, 8t Paul hanker, and tfce

search for Desperado Dfllinger*s gang.
^

Mead' Is wanted
#
because federal

"
4

agents believe be directed the kidnap^
ing gang, which has Dillinger affifla-;.

Iona, to Banker Bremer as a Hkeh/J
ansom prospect. The order for his

jrrest followed the seizure of John
Boss] McLaughlin and four ethers"

it* last week as a result of ths trad. *

og of some of, the $200,000 Bremer
ansom hers.

~ ,c*

Contractor Is BvisM

'

The Bremer Investigation revealed*

esterdsy that, a abort time beforf^

be kidnaping. Martin Wunderlich, dC

.

?t. Paul and Jefferson City, Mo, e^ I
rector. was swindled out of at least, 1

150,000. according te the operstivea
dead and his gang. -

r
.*-» „•*^j&ff *****

Melvin Purvis, chief nf th» dtmaHL.

gent of Justice bureau of fnv—tlrs- ~f
Jon here, who was being assisted

guold Nathan, second tn command eff-v

e government bureau at ^uWnSv*
ton, refused to dlscuap .tns uos ow
tween the Ofundertich swindle .

the Bremer ransom. He also dscleef^
te name -two jihosifrin Op lidding^5
incommunicado along with ^Bost*^
McLaughlin, Jdha J. McLaughlin

\

his If year old eon, ind William *1#^;

ler. In whops bands some of the Brs^
mer ransom money waa supposed ly *

have been found. <Y * v.
’I?. * i;

Marne Actual Kidnapers.

PurvU reTtiMd *• -»V wbribwjfV'l
not the secret prisoners are Arthur !

[Doc] Barker and Alvin KarpU, W* j
convicts from Oklahoma and Dillinger ,

gangsters, who are sought, AA ;dhh*2

actual Bremer kidnapws.

The two federal officials wars

to tw in constant touch with «.>*•£
eagerly seeking news ef the Pmhhf
hunt fcnd endeavoring *to ebdaln tfctf

ther Units'.between Bt. Paul and fjbfc

cago-tn the Bremer kidnap tnvestipy

Uoo that suddenly resulted !IF Jf?
arrest sf VMier hare Thursday.

-We are looking for Dillinger eFSpr
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1

advised that Agent Buttacrvorth ts^^UjA
of ItanPpt^gijit any kind of assignment veil bat he toes fot bellWe him
to he bNU^oftapted to vosk involving raid* In the pursuit>f Jmrdenst
criminals as to other classes of noA* % *

Ur. Braxrtlgy advises that Agent Qhijman is qualified #o#
any type of work, as is Ajtmfr Deader!tic.

K
v

vc

Ur. Brantley advises that Agent Franklin Is a bit sicar, hut
his work is fair.

&S\e.
'

•% •;

Be reports thet Agent Hansen Is an efficient Agent and is
veil qualified to handle any type of easa.

Agent Hartin la an average Agent*

Agent Harebell la eaaparstively nee In the service. He does
good work and will, lr. Ji*. Brantley* n judgment, develop into sin average
Agent.

Agent Ovens has been in the service since June, 1B33. It
is Ur. Brant Joy’s opinion at this tine that it is doubtful that with dose
supervision he will aver develop into an average Agent.

Agent Perkins hes been in ths service several yoerc, la a
hard worker and handles a large volxno of work, but it is not believed
that he is adapted to handling those investigations involving hardened
criminals.

Agent Ghnlth is a seasoned Agent. He handles a great deal
Of woric and is especially Valuable far his oontacts with pee ee officers
and enforcement egendles. He is qualified to handle investigations
involving hardened criminals.

With the exception of Agents Birch and Ovens Ur. Brantley
is of the opinion that all of the Agents now assigned to the Oklahoma City
office art doing at least avarrge work and that the following Agents
are above the average) Black, Chijnan, Daadsrick and Hansen, in the order
named.

Respectfully

/
8. ?• Cowley.

* ('
,
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?

Special Agent la chart*#
Z&rislon of Investigation,
0. S. Separtaant of Jostle*#
1Z0Q Skidcars* Building#
Chicago, lUluoltt

1
• '>>’ f'

•' '
..

S£t Aim XASPIS, «lth alias** -.

Identification Ord*r #1£18|
ARTBDR R. BABUR, eitb alUsss
Identification Order #l£li, *t *1
Bdeard Georg* Eraser - Tlctla
Ainnaplef

letr fiiri

*- u
.

Reference la aari* to your letter dated April 80#
‘

18J4 to s&icii was attached asvspaper clippings taken fron
the Chicago Bally Iriboa* ef April 80# 1984# containing la- ,

fornaUoa a* to the alleged implication ef *ee tillisr. deer
Bead# la the abore entitled esse.

•
• ,

.
- ' *

there are attached hereto coplea of an abstract
of the crlnlnal record of this individual. The Division does
not possess a vsry good photograph of this ladlridaal. There-
fore, joa should obtain froa the Chicago Folic* Dapartas&t tha
group photograph #S647# rideh Inclods* a photograph of Bead#
and forward asas to tha Division te eoaplet* It* file*. ^ V

-
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1900 Bankers Building,
Chloefo, Illinois

.
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May 1, 1934.

Special Arrant In Charge,

Division of Investigation,
Us^s Department of Justice,
Box 515,
St. Paul, Minn.

Dear Sir:-

f ‘ ^v J^-V-

RH: ALVllPfCARTIS, with aliases,

1 .0 . 1216, et el,
Edward George^Brener - Victim,
C lcago Vile Mo. 7-82.

Pursuant to your request of today, there Is enclosed here*
with two lists, In duplicate, ofl federal Reserve Motes found in the •»

,

possession of Subjects in the aforesaid case, together with a list
of Prener kidnaping ransom none/ w^ich has been identified et three
of the Chicago banka. One of the lists represents {'2,625.00 Federal
Reserve Notes found In the possession of'Srillian K. Vidler on April
26, 1954* The othsr list raprasentanfes.OO of the Bremer kidnaping ’

mone;/ found in the posses3 Ion of JackTIicLaughlin, together with $285.00
of National Currency and ’edoral Reserve Notes which do not eheck with
the liet of reason money of the Prener kidnaping case* The Bremer
kidnaping noney will be found on the first page.

fumst
fl} fed

:• j ./'>#

Mr. 7*ed J. *»euer of the City National wank % Trust Oo.,
CM car®, Illinois, advised this office that the following r

Federal Reserve Notes, nil of ten dollar denominations, cane into
the possession of the bank, of which notes it was found that ell
numbers on the list, wit)-, the exception of the l>st numbered note, -

represents Brener kidnaping rnusom money. <*illiam fdward Vidler wee
identified as the nan who bad passed the above federal deserve Notes

1051539321

.

104945262A
I 049833601
104703728A
1 04687765A K90
1 04164610

A

104740698A Og
1 64317244A
104852061A

(0)

103779126A

• MAY 4

r* tWfS
*
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Following ie a liat of 1 31 Federal Reserve Notes drawn
oS'^&e Minneapolis Branch, all of fiTe dollar denominations, which '%%.
MUere passed by Vidler ut the Lakeriew Trust fc Savings «ank, Chicago, .

-

Illinois, where the aforesaid notes now are:

100035560

A

I00043101A
I00051340A
100054999A
I00070272A
1 00084040

A

100084079A
1 00129019A
100137586A
10014724HA
100220049A
I00225176A
I 00234628A
X00252578A
1 00256499A
I00279312A
100282400A
I00292791A
I 00314228A
100338092A
100362599a
100371176A
I00396786A
X 0046087BA
I00479271A
X00484631A
] 00529940A
X00561914A
1 00591353A
100604908A
1 00624635A

Ihe following federal Reserre Notes and National -Currency
were Issued by the Minneapolis, Minnesota, 'Branch, all in denominations
Of five dollars wars exchanged for larger bille at the Uptown State
Bank, Chicago, Illinois, apparently by William E. Vidler*

m
r '

iftfe--

sb *

&
:
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100380467a
10019387£A
X001192381
100285254A
X00187600*
100311804a
1006444614
1 00161134a
100254819a.
100252175A
I00083896

A

X00194009A
1 00231974A
100456732A
X00463692A
I00005427A
I00137528A
100431807a
100472643a
100417687a
I00093086

A

I001862S7A
100632121A
1 00319412A
I004104081
100380399a

100347263a
X00489719a
I00332274A
1 00268961A
X00441287A
X00195429A
X 00663347a
I00326991A
X00568812A
X00093979A
I00314056A
X00421427A

X00359095A
I00412437A
X00359629A
100234862A
I00335110A
100035884A
1 00227918A
1 00546835A

*
'V
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'

s

i
-

I00661317A
100002492A
I002671B2A
] 00633595A
100309873A
I00647915A
1 00365964A
100112814A
1 00309416

A

1003580381
I00252893A
100271404A
1 00336245A
1 00294674A
1 00644313A

1 00275837A
I 00537493A
1 00563669

A

I00350274A
I00273476A
100062479A
100447789

A

I00345399A
100117859A
1 00464426

A

100289832A
100416077A
100568341A
100327285A
I00167454A
1 00113282A
100663845a
1002C5662A
100500354A
I0037601BA
100534307a
100?.l83BlA

100146257A
I00178370A
100349438A
1 00866663A
100537114A
I00444233A

. 1 00316259A

1 00663219A

f $



I00637600A
X00487294A
100428002A
1 00454006a
1 0O42127BA
I004182S3A
1 00134768A
100360641a
I 00446823A
1 00486353a
1 00261697A
I 00647742A
100063532a
100576965a
I00461616A
1 00041106A
100090739A
100336302a
I00073074A
I00411076A
100149183a
I 00539698A
I00466819A
I 00309909A
100496683A
1 00866620a
100496661a
100317135a

•
100318849a
100309119a

ST t- W* "*:-' *

1 00391811a
100191771a
100365418A
1 00302889a
I00317360A
I00164080A

. 100606296a
. : ,

* 1006029B4A

PSJfefe ;.V- 100173380a i

1 00096268A
MBraS 1 00606535A,

X00646892a’
100314670A
100196577a
100491390A



I051S7040A
1046238m
103836774A
X06346137A
106293333A
1 05541269A
X06178530A
I06324765A
X04674795A
I04675377A
1 04212033A
X 062760B8A
X06277263A
X06356889a
X 05245986A
X 04696028A
1 06102612A
X06325966A
X05641276A
I 06239515A
I06278090A
X04385728a
X 06369420A
1 05408051A

X 06902545A
X03872840A
X06155679A
1 0635185EA
100065683A
X 06357150A
X 05953642A
I 04040922A
X 05330578A.

I 04631872A
X06244352A
I05809592A
104336152A;
1 06078688A f

I06155483AI
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The following note is n note of the Federal Reserve Bank
ofBM jranol.OD, California* 111

*&&•1

LB1470736A

With referenoe to the above list, It should be ootM
that the following notes apparently do not represent ransom money
in the above entitled onset

100556441A
LS1470735A

AHClOVT

CC: Division

Very truly yours.

w. H. rums.
Special Agent in Charge.
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sJ
Ji£rtsum of

JB- jtL Jeparfntntt of Juafia

1S16 Smith Toms Tooer ,
-

San Antonio, Tkzu,
April £9, 193*.

Director.
Division of Investigation,
V. S. Department of Jostle*. 0
Washington. D. C. BE: ALVIN KABPIS, VI

ST A1 - EHOUFIBD

Dear Sir:-

Deferring to your letter to Inspector W. A* Borer. St. Paul,
Minnesota, dated April £1, 1934, the photograph of Mrs. C. P^Harmon mentioned
was exhibited to Mrs. Bora Uauber, Houston, Texas, sister of Charley Hainan,
and she states it is a Tory good likeness of Paul^fHannon, particularly the
aide Tie* resembling Paula when she is angry.

Mrs. Mauher states Paula's fees vas a little out of shape due to
Injuries sustained in an automobile accident. However, she had, no doubt,

had that remedied. Mrs. Mauher is cooperating with this offiee but there

is little likelihood of her hearing from Pai

eo- St. Paul
Chieago

. * ..<*

.v*

pOPH» t»ESTBOTffl>

*43 mH 1* l965
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ttB Ufepotto Balldlag
Detroit, Mlahlfaa
April 30,1994

IpMlai Agent la Oharg*
Division of Xzrrastigatloa
0. S. Department of JkitiM
1900 Bankers* Building
Chicago, Ullaoia

: irriB kahpis, *« *i
Kidnaping

Door Sirt

Thera or* Wins traasaltted herewith too topi** at a
lottar dated Mnuy 14, 1934, dlrooted bj tha Kansas Clip
Offlaa to St. Pool, a oopp of wai Being foroardad to Detroit.

Spoolal Agent lartp of tha Dirtsion telaphealaally
owBBoaiaatod alth this offlaa todap sailing oar attaatioa to
tha aoataata of thl* lottar la eonaaatioa with oar yraaaat
investigation at Toledo la aa attoept to idaetifp o&a 811a
and oaa Jaap aho vara nantieaad hp Subject McLaughlin 1* eon*
aaotioo alth thla aaaa.



Special leant in Charge,
Division of Investlgetl**,
D.3.Department of Jostles,
1900 Bankers* Building,
Chiease ,Illinois.

Dear sir:

•

T

/* J : *

• 0
Bat ALVH BLKPE, with aliases ,*tal,

EJ11RD OSOiCrBaafiB, Tistirn.

DMUP3HO,
31 .Paul me Bo.7-30.

4

X mm la recsipt of a latter fra R.J.Lake , Cans Vardan, Y;\
Conssrrati on Departasnt, State of Wisconsin, to ths offset that during
the latter part of January, and in Jsfcruaxy, 1934, too aeroplanes sere ~ ^
at Pika Inks, near Hartford, Tlaeonsln, which plana* are eased by real-. ^
dents of Hartford, Hr*Lake farther advised that there la a stationery
siren ahlah bloas aaah seek day narnlag at Burtford,

- >

i.

4

It la requested that appropriate investigation be node
in that vloinity with a Ties toward datonalslag if the hideout is thsrw, -if;'; .

t ; v . V *u
-c.. !

.• - L-
• '

r. • v-
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SOSA U.S. Court Bouse k F.O. Bldg. ,

Balt lake City.Utah.
April 24, 1931 % '

>>: *1

V*'

> ' -^ .-V

rO

Special Agent la Charge,
Division of kwitlgatla,
D.3. Department of Justice,
1900 Beakers* Building.
Chicago, Illinois,

^ A: „T v .
%•?

•y, -,t

RE I ALV1S TJ&2IS with aliases 1.0. HOB*
ARTHUR H.ctoKSI with aliases, 1.0. 1219. et
SDRARD 0EGRGE^CR'20CR - VlOfHm*
hdhafwg - s.u nil ?-«L *"7- <~~?L

Dear 3ITS

Please refer to ay letter dated April

in which I aade knows to you the inquiry lnstlti

this office concerning Ceseo k L-6£4 goggles.

DIVISION OF INO -
,?:£

***** Wf*28 1934 A
ed through
isid WS*-*^ OF

been shipped by the Chicago lye Shield Co., into 'this te:

ZLX bow have to inform you that a oojMainlcatioyaea beam—
received from Mr. L.P.X. Tilling, Superintendent, The Texes 1

Company, Casper, Wyoming, in which he expresses hie regret that
he is unable to Inform aw abet disposition was made of a pair
of Cesco H k 1-524 goggles, said to have been shipped by the
Chicago Eye Shield Company to the Texaco Company, Denver, Colorsdo.
Mr. Tilling stated that his company furnishes goggles for its
employees use when their work requires them, end et the present
time his eonpany has twelve pair of goggles, end that during .??:

recent years they have had ea many as 100 pain of Ceseo goggles
which have been won out or lost.

Along tbs same lines Mr* L.A. Wilson of the (JtlaDil i~

Oo. , Ctraes Creek, Wyoming, informs that one pair of Coeoo M 4 MS4
goggles is presently In nee by one of tbo welders of that eougmny.
The records of tbs Ohio Oil Oompsny, aeoordlng to Mr. Wilson, show
that this pair of goggles were purchased through the Wyoming -•'*

. ^
Automotive 'Company, Casper, Wyoming, sad not through the Bendris

Bjfjjk
Bolthoff Manufacturing k Supply Co. , Denver, Colorado. Mr

-illson oxpressds the possibility that the Wyoming Automotive

,

5*ero unable to supply tbo goggles, end tbs order ess passed on.

^^•^Bandris k Bolthoff , ate in turn placed the order with the Chi
Shield Company. Mr. Wilson states that the fiei order

V;
- number 192293, as mentioned in my letter to him under date tf

April 17th, 1934, conforms exactly to the goggles he received, '^v

JAD:J
ee - Division^
ee - st. Foul.

Very truly yours.

JOBS A. DOWD,
-Bamwlsl Ament in Charge.



P.O.Box 815. St .Paul,*tea.

April tsant.

Special Agmt is Charge,
Dteioia® of InTestls»tiaa,
C.S.Dopartnattt of Justice,
803-a 0.3.Court Boom * F.O.BLdg.,
Salt Late City, Utah.

0
Soar 3tn Bax AUH KkHFIS, vlth aliases,

I.0.#1E16, at al.
tDSABD QKhGlPBBMZR, Tlctl-
rmt. . PTBnr
St .Paul Pile Bo.T-SO.

Beforenoo la m do to the report of Sje elol Agmt la
Charge 8.X.Tett«rli, Sated April 11,1834, at Salt Late City, Stab,
pa go 4 of ohleh ledioates that FRjSD BaBaffl and AIOTB BAHPIS, at
lotto, Berada, «oro ldostiflad os kariag bam accompanied by oowsn.

this offlea ia l&femad by MBS. B23IS SKJOKEB, ooe-
oort of JXDIS 0RZSK, that IB2D BASOK Mhabits with PiUMEARKCl.

Tory inly yours.

•i
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April XT, 1«S4

Spatial Agent la Charge -

Diriaion of Iniwiti^atloB
O. 8* Department of Justlee
Poet Offloe Box 490T
Jacksonville, Florida

Boar Sir:

UnL
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

APR 30 1934 A.U.

U. S. DEBARTM3T OF JUSTICE

0 In connection with the investigation
involving Airis Karpla with aliases, 1.0. #1218, at al; Bdvar*
Oearge'Bremer, Tietla - Kidnaping, this off1so has to inform as
follows.

.» •
.

.
' -

'

It has boon determined that Bernard
’

Phillips, I.O. #1196, was in Hew York City stopping at the Haiti V .

Belvedere from August 84 to September 84, 1938, with his paxmoar
Wianla Villiass, who is at present residing in Chisago* ’ A thaek at
tha telephone eallt disclosed that on September 2nd, 4th, and fth, h-

1832, Phillips telephoned Hhinelandar 4*9368, which is listed in the
name of the HilebBook JLparthenth, 41 B. 66th Street, Sew Toik City* V - .'v’V
This apartment house contains thirteen apartments and is located in ."!> ’*%>{

one of the better sections of Manhattan. Inquiry was aade to deter*'
ins Just whonPhillips might hare called and through the process 8f
elimination, it is hollered the person called has been identified.

jk. v -

vLr

’ One Xdward Budiak resided os

of this apartment house with* bis alleged wife. Be e<

the fifth near
there about

1* 1938. sand was naqossted to lesro, which ho did am or about

}X 15,*1932, Be was a weekly tenant and paid la cash* fee

L'M'lhr with Minnesota, plates. Hia alleged wife say be described

jfdarw ef age, 5* 6", 125 pounds, aloader build, blonde, tough
Mrs. Edward Budlck left the apartment house about three 4a$Sj

feefera Radiok did. The day Budiak aorod out a man assisted him in
peeking and mowing and the superintendent believes this man to here
been Phillips,

“sr

k a , ;

-

* ,
i -v-

.

A

On

sm'

w**

W»e
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• 4i? 5...

0*0 Jacksonville

the Kdward Budiak nfimi to «u arrested at
Vow To* City ea September 10, 1952 charged with extortion* Via
identification number Vara la B197316. Ha was discharged Scptmber
*8, 1930. The fllaa «f tha Haw lock Cltjr Polloa Departacnt reveal •

that thla sane individual was arraataA at Miaal, Florida an Hardh
f, 1934 for flolstloa af tha Harriaoa Varaatle let ant taraad over

,

to tha United Statea laraotla Berries* St la reqnested that la* vv
mediate inquiry ha Bade ef tha Harootle Service to determine tha
present statue of tha ease against Kadiak* Via place of rasldanao
prior to Marsh, 1934 at MlMi should ha shocked to dotemlas whether
Phillips or any of the fugitives la this or tha allied aaaaa hare
visited hlB and tha arresting offleers should ha interviewed to da*
tannine what they know concerning his associates while in Kioni*
Also, It la believed desirable that upan completion of this lavas*
tigatlen fedlek ha personally Interviewed te determine Just when
and under shut olrounstaneea ha mat Phillips, hie activities with
Phillips, tha last time ha saw Phillips, and so forth* Tha Identity
of the waosB with whom ho woo living in Hew York should likewise he
oseertalnad*

Vf\. ' A-

Par your fnrthor information ho odrlaai that
linnio Villi ana was recently interviewed by the Chisago offlea* *•?

She said that aha earn# ta Bow York Oity is August 1930 with
Phillips hut after they ware hare about two weeks or so Phillips
left tha hotel to play gelf ana day and never returned and aha has
not seen him sines and that tha ear ha want away In was a Basil
ssdan hearing Haw Jersey lie ease plates* Hpon a later irterview
Winnie Vllliau contradicted herself and sold that oaBatlBa in ~

Deember, 1930, while living in Kansea City with Phillips tha latter
stopped so tha street one day and spake to Alvin Kaxpla* 1.0. #1010*
hut did not lntrodneo her to Karpin. Qur investigation at the Hotel *

Belvldere disclosed the possibility that Phillips Aid leave Winnie

Villiaas and her ahlld at tha hotel olene inasmuch so an Septsober f*

1930 it would appear from tha xaaords that Winnie Williams and her
_

daughter Bored from tha oulte into anothor room in tha hotel. It la

observed that Bndlek woo in Haw York City an September 18, 1930* ST *

Phillips did actually disappear, Kudlok would ho in o position to y*/ vi f'%'
furnish information os to -otatonents made by Phillips Just prior to" - ^

Me departure from How York Oity ea it la noted Phillips spoke to kin 4

Worn September 4, 1930* * :

Will yon kinlly give thla phaaa of tho invert

liamadiata attention*

'f

/

OC:Diviolam v
Inspector Borer (0)
Chicago
Kansas Oity

Tory truly poors*

v. x. ni
Special Agent In Ohorgo
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P. 0. Box 1*T*
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

April ST, 1934

W* i 7$£k

v to-Hj

’r-
1 *

. r i~

.,•?. ' fc

^ „jr**

Special Agent in Charge,
DiTie Ion of Investigation,
tJ.£. Department of Austins,
Federal Building, Suita L,
Kansas City, Missouri*

« -V-. * a*

r: f
\v<V f/'vc

*.'iSt
lt'x-‘ ...

.
* ’* .3*' v- •

vV*? -* r

S*V:
PV* >

C-%"J

Dear Sir* Be: ALTWPartis, with aliases.
X. 0. #1B18, at al.
EDSAHD CkOPOE^iiaS - Victim,
KIOFtAPXDO*

-

: .

'
* & ’v

f :"&'*'&M
«* -

. ; „ , «,

"
:

:r0-O

iifc
This is to adriss that Speelal Agent Paul Hanses, eha -

-sVc**V
has been eooduetiag investigation is the above titled ease st
Seism and Kaamoth Spring, Arkansas, advised this offlea today
that he has developed eonslderable information in connection
therewith, none of whloh, however, is "real hot*” ...» .

^ •*_,'** >fJ**,
‘ f

.

v ,> &

Speelal Agent Hansen In his eoasunloatlon referred to S r %
letter from Inspector Clegg to the Director dated April 16, 1034
wherein the Kansas City office Is requested to looate "one Dodo* : -

at Vestplalns, Missouri* Agent Hansen advised that It will act
now bs necessary for Kansas City to cover this lead as he, Hansen,". ' V.
has located "Dodo" in Missouri just across the line fraa Meanoth

^

Spring and he will eonduct the aeoessary investigation* •>;

•-• '<«*'• ' t ' "
•• • '

• • v, v

This also will serve to advise you that X authorised
Special Agent Hansen to proceed into Missouri la view of the, -

;

obvious economy which will be effected* . X

??&&

;o advise you that X authorised -£

,

4

into Missouri la view of .tht^
‘footed*

Tory truly yours.

'
"*•-

ee-Divielon ^
*'?,* Chicago

. Hr. Clegg (9t* Paul)

I
1 " r v^ofr

IAHLK M* BUCK, Acting
Special Agent la Charge qq v

fS®3|
'

-
I

- vv >5
*>



jpi&tstmt of ^itfresttgaiunt

JL Pejjarfaantl of Justice

vjJTT-

1£16 smith Young Tower,
San Antonio, Tizu,
April £9, 1934.

Director,
Division of Invest1gation,
U. 8. Department of Justice, o
Washington, D* C. HE: ALVIN KAHPIS, Wa

XT AL • KUMAFUC

Dear Sirs-

Referring to your letter of the £6th Instant I an attaching here-
to the original photographs from which the ecnposlt ploture was prepared
and produced with the photostat machine here.



DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
From: UNIT fi RoomRoom 420

~ — 1954.

Director
Mr. Nathan

—Mr. Tol8on
—Mr. Edwards
Unit Two
Unit Fou

r

^FilesSection* *'}

FeTNUimei JllesSecti or
Equipment Section
Chief Clerk's Office

Unit Five
* Identification Uhit

Statistical Section
Technical Laboratory

-Mr . Baughman
-Mr. Cowley
-Mr . Listerman
.Mr. Little
.Mr. Lowdon
Mr. Newby
-Mr. Smith
.Mr. Stapleton
Miss Gandy
Miss Finnell
Washington Field Office
Stenographic Pool
Secretary

Correct

- Re-write
_Re-date

. See Me
Send file.







UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SAINT PAUL, ItOTNESCItA P1LENQ. 7-82

DATE WHIN MADE:

5/1/3*

tIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

$ ,

i\

f
r-t
<

-

' Pti-

r *

v ***r
Jv >r
• . V" .

aV ^

;s
i. /

-*

1?.

t: -

I

at.vtw ('^TiWPTfi - aliases - Albii^Carpis, Alri/Vorpis
A^jKorpia, Ray&farpia, AlrijC&arpaTicz, A.ctart
Raymond fiadley, George^Hallar, Eari££eel,

4/25-30/34

•t

K. S, MeINTIKE

hdnapihd

Ueofge’Wm, "R. E. "Hamilton, “Bayf^Hunter, r, x£i*laott,
William B, Lohman, WilliamLohman, *arl Umu^Burna,

gfyecgjfieeafiBfe E. l£ Burns, fl. Burns, J. J.^Bums,
X, LttBurnes -------- - - fias,

ABTHDR RJ0BAHKER - aliases - -Doc-^arker, "Dock" barker,
Bobc^arker, Claud “bale, Claude^bale, X* LpMurray,
H. J«/SHarrey, A. S.Mlunter — !• Oi #1219:

J. jJftlcUBfHIUN, alias -BOSS"focLADGHLIN

:

JOHN JOSEFH>«eLAUGHLIN, JR. , aliases - JackieLaughlin, Jimmy iJcLaughlin

:

PHJLIP J^DELANEY:
WILLIAM XDWARRJVIDLER:
EDWARD GEORGE^BHEMER VICTIM

o-a

Synopsis of Facts; J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, SR., J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, JR.,

PHILIP4DELANEY and WILLIAM EDWARD VTDLER,

t
talesn into custody recently in Chicago, 111,

i) for having in their possession, haring passed,

or haring conspired to pass and exchange

'BREMER ransom money, signed statements secured

from MCLAUfflUN, JR., TIDIER and DELANEY. Oral
information furnished >y MCLAUGHLIN, SR., im-

plicating bimselfAn the securing and the

passing of pmcMic^Tansom money. Information

set out herein is brief summary for assistance

of the U. 6. Attorney, saint Paul, Minnesota,

in presenting natter to Grand Jury in near

future. Complete report will follow:

•P-

DO HOT WRITE IN

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: jm C5^^^iPi'*c,AL

& VcKU^VV—
3-St . |Tvr» S. Atty. St, Paul) -Enel

l"S
h
i
C
I?L Chicago

*0FJJES
1—U.S.Atty., Chicago,

n-£76'/zn
' UNITED STATES

f

BUREAU OF INVEST!OATION

[MAYS 1934 AM
BUREAU CM

2B
2J »
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DETAILS:

Teletype message from inspector H. H» Clegg,
at Saint Paul, Minnesota, April 50, 1934*

At Chicago, Illinois

The title of this ease Is being carried as ehangsd, due to
the inclusion of the new Subjects - J, J. MCLitJGflLIN, JOHN JOSEPH
MCLAUGHLIN, JR., PHILIP J, DELANEY and WILLIAM EDWARD VTDLKR, who were
recently arrested in Chicago, Illinois for haring in their possession,
haying passed, or having attempted to pass and conspired to pass and ex-
change certain portions of the BREMER ransom money.

Information was secured through the Lskevlew Trust and Savings
Bank, 320 North Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, on April 23, 1934, that
a party, later Identified as Subject TIDIER, had exchanged certain portion
of the Bremer ransom money at said bank for good currency. Later investi-
gation disclosed the following suanary of information.

Following is a brief summarization of the evidence in the
possession of this offiee, against the parties now detained, by virtue
of having in their possession, or having passed at banks, or having con-
spired to pass at various banks, quantities of the BREMER ransom money:

WILLIAM EDWARD TIDIER

On April £6, 1934, Mr. Fred J. Bauer, in company with Mr.

L. W. Calkins, both of the City National Bank ft Trust Company, 208 south

La salle Street, Chicago, Illinois, advised Special Agent E. L. soott, of
this office, that a person, now believed to be TIDIER, on the same

morning presented ten Ten Dollar bills and requested to be given in

exchange for them, one hundred one Dollar bills. This man has not as yet

been positively identified as TIDIER, but it appears, through Tidier *s

own admissions, that he is the man who attempted to make this exchange

af money. The bills presented by VTDLKR on this occasion for exchange,

are serialized as follows :-

•c

I05153932A
104983380A
I04687785A
I04740698A
I0485206U

This money is in the

Trust Company, 208 south LaSalle
desired for Grand Jury purposes.

X04945262A
I04763728A
I04164610A
104317244A
I03779126A or I03778126A

possession of the City National Bank am
Street, Chioago, Illinois, and if it is'

subpoena duces tecum should be Issued .

- 2 -

i. ,

j. /
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fl.TAM ZOCH, a teller, eare of said bank.

investigation disclosed that the above referred to money la
identical with a portion of the Bremer ransom money*

It was ascertained that the party believed to be VTDT.HR t had
attempted to exchange this money through WILLIAM ZOCH, a teller at the
City National Bank a Trust company* Arrangements were then made by
Special Agents L» D* Nichols and J* H* Bice, of the Chicago Division Offiee,
to accompany Mr* Zoch to a "bookie" Joint at 226 south Wells street, chieago,
Illinois, at vhlch place, the party believed to be VIDL2R, informed zoch
he could be round*

lir* zoch partially Identified VIDLSR* The latter vas brought
to the Chicago Division office by Agents Nichols and Rice and admitted
that he vas WILLIAM EDWARD VTDLER, who had made the exchange of money at
the city National Bank k Trust company, through Teller Zoch.

Special Agents L* D* Nichols and J* H* Bice, of the Chicago
Division office, will be able to testify to the above admissions on the
part of YIDLKR.

At the Chicago Division Office, Tidier vas examined and money
in the amount of $3,185.00 was found on his person, of which amount,

$2,625*00 vas identified as Bremer ransom money* following is a list of

the federal Reserve notes found on vidler »s person, which vers identified

as Bremer ransom money:

$5*00 Denominations - Total $75*00

I05587467A 104119584 1043694754

I04731242A I04739900A 1051532064
1055206744 1058968034 1059519034

I06299970A I06315025A 1063325134

I05960045A 1061148544 I06146146A

$10*00 Denominations - Total $2,550,00

100061888 I00747960A 1009408684

1009582524

,

. I01107455A I01272167A

„ 20165186IA 1017572124 I02235421A

r S025284W4A I02656199A 1028711224

4f^?~»>2898603A 1029006924 I02994069AM >*'1031907701 r
- J03328619A I03333887A

^xiV'|03371556A 1033858134 103402550A

;Wr.vf05459875A 1034716884 I03480949A

X03540065A J03540679A 1035559424

I03575123A 103592159A I03638019A -
'

• 3 —
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$6)56442901.

J03736095A
£037978121
1038725621
1038938141
I0397275Q1
1040370951
1040829851
1041148611
1041438871
1041841621
1042061341
1042314061
1042510771
1042727411
1042977861
1043244421
1043313221
1043547241
1043632901
1044031071
1044238961
1044380141
1044629521
1045310931
1045780801
1045935311
1046189131
1046368431
1047132484
1047866341
1048619981

Z049184051
1049427881
1049670061
1050124501
1050315451
1050560531
1050930171 ,

1051078464
1051182741
1051383341
J051574OQA
1051675141
1051886951

1057102951
1037927681
1038108431
1038760631
1039275551
1039934191
1040399701
1040883571
1041307651
1041640501
1041967771
1042226791
1042319851
1042601301
1042764111
1043125991
1043255071
1043384531
1043564081
1043855281
1044053901
1044249551
1044615271
1044769151
1045425511
1045830891
1045960451
X04618997A
1046554081
1047204671
1047951931
1049115721
1049319561
1049448501
1049882811
1050153671
1050328091
1050599841

. 1050955441
1051151741
X0512983QA
1051409101
1051629561
1051779241
1051897611

1057107801
1057948091
1038165171
1033822441
1039433971
1040026521
1040697771
1040927091
1041367941
1041785361
1042044491
1042236261
I042472S81
1642700661
1042953331
1043228941
1043275741
1045449391
1043588831
1043989861
1044131631
1044343131
1044619401
1044822781
1045596951
1045886781
1046055621
1046353741
1047010541
1047612781
1048124461
1049131071
1049338611
1049630151
1050098251
1050241631
1050471561
1050626521
1051078451
1051157541
1051379501
1051551571
1051653431
1051791241
X0S199024A



i

^§£051997981 I05200510A 1052052021
*f

<l
%)52074S4l 105209215A 1052098021
I05210394U. I05222273A 1052247141
1052266021 1052271321 1052271341
I05233591A I05236607A 1052388241
I05242253A I05246607A 1052492831
I0524941QA I05249756A 1052538201
105258199A 105260721a 1052623281
I05263920A I05264899A I052676S9A
I05268577A 1052724241 1052731631
1052769131 1052787841 I0528316U
1052831621 * 1052848231 1052849221
1052854851 I0528617U 1052885731
1052887891 Z05291329A 1052938951
I05320449A I05321153A 1053212001
105322586A 1053245631 1055262561
I05326325A I05326329A 1053263331
1053263351 1053265521 1053263901
I05326419A I0532646Q1 1053264641
1053264741 1053264771 1053865131
I0532657Q1 1055265711 1053865771
1053270631 1053270641 1053270661
I05327105A 1053271381 1053311561
1053344261 1053366291 1053367331
1053370521 I05340949A 1053457431
105346317A 105346451a 1053467891
I05347487A I05369080A 1053698491
I05369969A X05369970A 1053700561
1053710531 1053710541 1055710821
I05371143A X05371809A 1053838031

ease

Special Agents i« D. Nichols and T. j* Billings, of the Chicago
DiTlsion Office, will be able to testify to the finding of this ransom
*oney on the person of William Jdward Tidier*

Special Agents (A) R» A* Knittie and A* H* Crowl, of the Chicago
Dirision Office, can testify as to haring compared this money, found la -

the possession of ytdt.tr

,

with the list of Bremer ransom notes, and Xbtf
^^moftey-.was fhand to be identical with the money paid by BREMER, fhis^ ir

'

^;jAO«ey‘ls now in the possession of the Chicago Dirision Office and salt'

v4*w*resented by either/ Agent Knittie or Agent Crowl, if desired* r

5



Mr*
WTSkevISw
-rill be able

$1,000.00 in
other money,
fled YIDLER,
Offlee.

William H* Bleachke, teller and assistant cashier Of
Trust & savings Bank, 5201 Ashland Avenue, Chicago,
to testify that on April S3, 1934, YIDLBl exchanged
Ten Dollar bills and $1,000.00 In rive Dollar bills, for
at BlesohJce*s cage. Mr. Bleechke has positively identi-
by virtue of having seen him in the Chicago Division

Blesohke will testify that on Monday, April 23, 1934, when
YIDLER asked for an exchange of bills, he (YIDLTO) told Bleechke that
he (Tidier) formerly delivered nlcohol up in Wisconsin and that wee
the way they pay np there, using small bills.

1
4

i

Mr. Bleechke furnished Agent John B. Welles, of the Chicago
Division Office, with thirty-one federal Reserve notes, drawn on the
Minneapolis Branch, and being of rive Dollar denomination, for purpose
of examination. It is understood these are the only bills which were
set aside by Mr. Bleechke. Examination disclosed that each of these
nils was a part of the Bremer ransom money and are listed as follows :•

I00035500A
I00054999A
I000W4079A
I00147242A
I00234626A
I00279312A
I00314228A
I00371176A
I00479271A
I00561914A
I00624635A

I0004310IA
I00070272A
I00129019A
100220049A
X00252578A
I0028240QA
I00538092A
200396786A
I00484631A
X00591353A

****

I00051S40A
100084040A
1001375861
1002251761
100256499A
100292791A
I00362599A
1004608781
1005299401
1006049681

If these bills ere desired for Grand Jury purposes, s subpoena
duoes tecum should be issued upon WILLIAM H. BLESCHKB, of the Lakeview
Trust & Savings Bank, 3201 Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, to produce
came.

Special Agenta H« X. Hollis and L. D. Nichols, of the Chieage

^vision Office, will be able to Introduce the following signed ata
'

secured from WILLIAM TOWARD YIDLER:

- 6 -
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If WILLIAM E. TIDIER, do hereby make thie statement to '

Special Agents h* X. Hollio and L* D. Nichole, of the Division aT i
Inrestigation, T7» S. Department of justice, of my own free will

'

'Atff’-'X? .^5
*.

oluntarily and without any force or duress, and without any promise * V*/, -j

of innmnity or reward* I make this statement freely and voluntarily .**•'

\

of my own free will becanse.it is true* • .• i ^ v.

My name Is William x* Tidier* I am 34 years of age, haring
been born In Chicago, August 22, 1000*

, v *•'•

I hare known MclADGHLIN several years. Be same to me Tuesday, .

April 17, 1934, and said he had some money he wanted changed in large r:^ 5:;-

bills. Be did not want to go to the bank himself. I said to let me ;

know whenever he was ready* Be came to my house at 5001 north Ashland '

...

.

Avenue, Thursday morning April 19, 1934 and rang my bell and called me" .

downstairs* I came down to the ear and he showed me a package of money* .

McLaughlin had a Ford sedan. A nun by the name of phil was driving '

the ear. Phil is an associate of MOLaughlin* . .

•'
' V

' '
-

I asked McLaughlin what the money was, and asked him if It
was counterfeit money and he said *No, it is good money' • go we •*. /
drove downtown and went to several banks, as follows t .--’ir

Continental Illinois Bank and Trust Company, ahere I presented v -

’

#2,500*00 worth of the bills given to me by McLaughlin and secured -~£> '**-

$2, 500*00 worth of larger bills in denominations of £100*00. The ;

teller at the bank objected to changing this money, stating that lt.'U
eost the bank money to transact that kind of business.

•* .*£?j < r«

- .* *• £*•' Si-

”

pram there, i went to the First National Bank and eashsd .,??'»

$2,000*00. the teller gave me the same story there, so I went te x,

the City National Bank and oashed £500,00. I also eashed £500*00 of . .

these bills at the Builders National Bank*
.

^4 '

I do not recall the etact denominations of the bills I

secured at the last three mentioned banks; however, to the hast of

ay knowledge at 'this time. It was in £50*00 and £100*00 denoainatioaa*?^^^'

•

<
*•

>

Waw*:.
'

•.

:VV-; ; i went to another bank, the name of which i do not remember;. •

and sashed £500*00* yrem there, i was driven home and given about

£1X0*00 by McLaughlin.' I wish to state here that all of the money

'eashed by me at the batiks mentioned above, was turned over to ‘ .

'

*eL»u*hlln by ...

J
|

- T -

•/ '“‘•w.- •
-

A ‘ ; S

f. *«>•*

'.-v n*/-
-
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On Friday, April SO, 1934, McLaughlin appeared at the
time at ay house and told me he had $6,000,00 more* McLaughlin
again accompanied by phil, who was driving the ear* we drove first
to the Hamilton state Bank and changed $1,000,00; went to the lake*
view Bank and eashed $2,000,00; went to the Main state Bank and
cashed $3,000*00 and there 1 was given $60,00 by McLaughlin.

On Saturday, April £1, 1934, McLaughlin came again with
$6,000*00 and we went to the uptown Bank and eashed $2,000,00; went
to the Lakeview Bank and eashed $2,000*00; went to the Main State
Bank with the other *2,000,00. McLaughlin gave me approximately
*60,00 for cashing the *6,000,00 on April 21st,

On Monday, April 23, 1934, McLaughlin again came to my
house and at this time he had $11,000,00 in bills, which he desired
to have changed, i went to the Howard Trust and savings Bank and
eashed $1,500,00; went to the uptown Bank and eashed $1,500,00;
went to the Lakeview Bank and cashed $3,000*00; went to the Main
State Bank and eashed $3,000,00; went to the pioneer Trust k Savings
Bank end cashed $2,000,00. McLaughlin gave me somewhere in the
neighborhood of $70,00 for cashing the above mentioned $11,000,00
on April S3, 1934,

On Tuesday morning, April 24, 1934, McLaughlin*s ear was

laid up, so 1 drove over to his house. McLaughlin told me the day
before, that is April 23rd, that he was putting hie oar in the

garage and, therefore, I went to hie house at 3523 West Jackson Blvd,,

Chicago, Illinois. 1 want in to MCLaughlln*s house but be was nod

ready. I then went and had a tire repaired and returned to the

above address, at which time McLaughlin was ready. Be came out to

the ear and we then drove to the Main state Bank and the teller re-

fused to cb&ngp money for me. However, he did not give me any reason

for his refusal, but said he could not do it today. Ho more money

was given to me until Wednesday afternoon, April 25, 1934, when I

was given $3,000,00, with the understanding that I was to taka it to

Louisville, Kentucky to change, and return ter McLaughlin Friday morning,

April 26, 1934. When I arrived downtown Thursday morning, I

apprehended..

gaTApril 19, 1934, when McLaughlin called for me at my
when I came down to the oar to talk to him, Phil was in

'£ fkk'OK

r

and he heard cur conversation about changing the money,

V^t .wish to state further that nearly every day while I was with

'V ^McLaughlin and Phil on the above mentioned occasions, phil drove t*

the South side and parked near 79th and Emerald Avenue, where Phil

would get out of the car and walk in the direction of 79th and Haleted

8



af^ai® after approximately one half hoar, Phil would return with an
ihirelope and hand it to McLaughlin* I wish to state further tha

^P^sAfeWy day after the money had been dashed at the banks, we would
drive to irving and cioero Avenues, in Chicago, and McLaughlin
would get out of the oar and walk west on Irving, returning to the'

ear in about 20 minutes* Vo statement was ever made to me by -
.

Phil or McLaughlin as to who was pontacted at these places.

In the beginning of this statement, I said that I asked
McLaughlin Aether the money was counterfeit money. I wish to
elaborate on this statement in that McLaughlin told me that it was
good money, but that it was 'hot* money, but that I need not be
afraid of it. All of the money given to me by McLaughlin to be •

changed into larger bills was in $5. and $10. denominations. She
arrangement between McLaughlin and myself was that I was to receive

1£ commission on the money changed, she first knowledge I had of
the nature of this money was information given to me by Hr. Purvis*

At one time during the days I was changing the money for
McLaughlin, I asked him how much of this he had and McLaughlin
stated it was about $30,000*00 or $40,000,00 more*

Witnesses

i

(SIGNED) WILLIAM E^VIDLER

H* X* Hollis (Signed)
Special Agent, Division of Investigation,

U* 8* Department of Justice, 1900 Bankers Bldg*,
Chioago, Illinois.

L* D. Nichols, (Signed)

Special Agent, Division of Investigation,

U. 8. Department of Justice, 1900 Bankers Bldg.,

Chicago, 111."
>- *• ->

fhe orig inal of the above statement is being forwarded,

with s cppy^of this report, to the united States Attorney at Saint

pexil, Minnesota* carbon copies are being retained in the file

'>j^>.%hia ease at the Chicago Division Office*

fm. mimM
- • -



Spec lei Agent A* B> Lockaman , Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of justice, liOO Bankers Building, Chicago, Illinois,
will testify he secured Chicago Board of Trade Safe Deposit Company-
receipt No* 7868, issued to JACK MCLAUGHLIN on April 24, 1934, to sovar
Box No* C-521, from Special Agent in charge M* H* Purris, same haring .*

been secured from Special Agent L* D« Nichols, who conducted an investi-
gation at the home of J* J. MCLAUGHLIN, Sr*, 3523 Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago, Illinois.

Mr* Lockeman will advise that on April 27, 1934, he went to
the Safe Deposit Box seotion of the Chicago Board of Trade safe Deposit
Company, 141 Vest Jackson Blvd*, Chioago, Illinois, to make pertinent
investigatlon,where he observed a young man enter the vaults, whom he
later Identified as JOHN J0SE2B MCLAUGHLIN, JR.

He will further testify that he ^together with Special Agent
M* C* Falkner, interviewed MCLAUGHLIN, Jr* at the Chicago Board of Trade
Building, Chicago, Illinois, where McLaughlin, Jr. admitted he is
identical with JACK MCLAUGHLIN, to whoa safe deposit box 0-521 was Issued
by the Chioago Board of Trade safe Deposit Company en April 24, 1934.

Lockeman will testify that McLaughlin, Jr. admitted he had
gone to the Safe Deposit Box that morning, April 27, 1934, at about
8:45 o'clock; that McLaughlin, jr* stated he had obtained $55*00 from
his safe deposit box, which money he took out of his pocketB and showed
to Agents Lockeman and Falkner, stating he was scheduled to go on his
vacation the following Monday, April 30, 1934, and that he had obtained

'

the money from the vault for that reason on said morning, because the

vaults dosed at 1:00 F*M* that day and he would have no opportunity

to return there*

Agent Lockerman or Agent M* C* Falkner, will testify that

McLaughlin, jr. admitted his father is "Boss" McLaughlin. The said

Agents will testify they searched McLaughlin, jr* and that the only money

found on his person was the krney he had shown Agents* They will testify

v that, at that- time, McLaughlin, Jr* was wearing a uniform, worn by

'AQX'passengers of the Chicago Board of Trade; that MoLaughlin was rs*d|
|j|

>awaited to obtain his coat and other suit from the locker room and

jUoCqpany the said Agents; that McLaughlin, Jr. proceeded to that

'/roars Me called for the contents of Rack No* 17, whieh held his overcditf

and the suit of clothes he had taken off that morning.
* r-:.

- io -



The said Agents ean testify that the overcoat and suit of

r

belonging to McLaughlin, Jr,, sere thoroughly searched, but
UpejHWas found therein. The said agents sill testify that HcLaughll

JT, willingly accompanied them to the Chicago Division Office and at the
time of departure from the Chicago Board of Trade Building, the Agents
inquired of McLaughlin, JT,, if he sas not going to sear a hat; that ~

he stated he did not have a hat, shereupon Agent Lockerman, who had ob-
served McLaughlin, JT, entering the safe Deposit Vault during the morning,
told McLaughlin, jt, that at that time he, the latter, was wearing a
flat brimnsd hat.

Agents Lockerman and fallener will state that McLaughlin, JT,
denied this statement and ’told Agents they must be mistaken, as he had
not worn a hat to the city that morning. The Agents then insisted that
McLaughlin had worn a hat and told him to go beck to the hat rack and
point out his hat, McLaughlin, Jr«, who inmediately became extremely
nervous, pointed out a rolled brimmed grey felt hat, which was not
placed in Back Mo, 17, stating this was his hat. Agent Lockerman will
stated he did not recognise that hat as being the one he had seen
MoLaughlin wearing in the morning at the safe Deposit vault and that

he told MoLaughlin, Jr,, positively, that was not the hat he (McLaughlin)

was neaping when he entered the Safe Deposit Vault and instructed

MoLaughlin to try the hat on. At this point, the hat prored to be about

one and a half sizes too large for McLaughlin, JT, The latter continued

to insist, however, this was his hat, although it was too large for him.

He was again told that it was known he wore a brown flat brim hat when

he entered the vaults that morning. McLaughlin, JT, then pointed out a

brown flat brim hat on the rack and stated that was his hat. This hat

was removed by Agents Falkner fluid Lockerman and after examining same,

it was found to contain two envelopes that were sealed, which proved to

contain sums of money. These envelopes were tucked under the sweatbsnd

of McLaughlin*s hat.

McLaughlin, jr, was then questioned as to whether he had put

the money in his hat and he stated he had. He also admitted he had ob-

tained that money from his safe Deposit Box that morning and said it was

monep that had been given him by his father; that the $55,00 he had in

his pocket, which he had shown to Agents previously, was not all the

money he had secured from the Safe Deposit Box,

Assistant Director Harold Hathan, will testify that when

Lin, JT.' "Was brought to the Chicago Division Office* the money

in frcaThis hat band and counted in the presence of McLaughlin

/Was found one envelope contained $300,00 in bills of five, ten

2tty dollar denomifiations. She other envelope contained only

|ye dollar bills, making a total of $315,00 found in the hat

its#?



$4 McLaughlin, Jr., which he admitted taking from the safe

Special Agent (A) A. H. Crowl , Division of Investigation, D* 8*
Department of Justioe, 1900 inkers Building, Chicago, Illinois, will
testify that he compared the money found in the hat band of McLaughlin,
jr., with the list of ransom money paid in the Bremer Kidnap Case and
found that $85*00 of this money was identical with the Bremer ranscm
money*

The ransom money found in the possession of McLaughlin, jr,
has been placed in a eellaphane envelope and is now in the custody of
Special Agent in Charge M* H* Purvis, Chicago Division Office, and can
be introduced by Special Agent (a) a* H* Crowl*

Special Agent M* C* Palkner, Division of Investigation, jj» 8.
Department of Justice, 1900 Bankers Building, Chicago, Illinois, will
be able to introduce the following signed statement secured from
John Joseph McLaughlin, jr*

:

"Chicago, Illinois
April £8, 1934.

I, JOHN JOSEPH MCLAUGHLIN, JR*, make the following state-
ments voluntarily to M* C* Palkner, who has identified him-
self to me as a Special Agent, Division of Investigation,

U* S* Department of justice. Ho threats or promises of any
nature whatever were made to me in connection with this state-
ment*

I am IT years of age and reside with my mother and father,

Mr* and Mrs. John Joseph McLaughlin, sr«, at 3523 Jackson
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois* In the same house, there resides
my sister, Helen McLaughlin, 11 years of age, and another sister,
Mrs. Sherwood prazer and her husband* .

I attended St* Patrick's Grammar school in Chicago, Illinois
through the eighth grade, where I completed studies in about

1929* I began work as a messenger for the Rosenbaum Grain Cor-
poration, members of the Chicago Board of Trade, in August, 1932
and have continued in this employment to the present date. My
^salary has been $16*00 a week. I have never been in any sort

gjgf $^fficulty; previous to this time*

&€&£% ,
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hare a bank aceount at the Continental Illinois Bational
Bank and Trust Co* and I formerly had a safety deposit box at this
institution* On or about April £4, 1034, I rented a safety deposit
box at the Safety Deposit Company of the Chicago Board of Trade,
Chicago, Illinois. My lease on the safety deposit box at the Con-
tinental Illinois National Bank and Trust Co* expired a day or so
before April 24, 1934, at which time I withdrew $100,00, which I had
at this safety deposit box and deposited this sms to my account at
this same bank*

Vhen I rented the safety deposit box at the safety Deposit Co*,
Chicago Board of Trade, on or about April 24, 1934, I withdrew the
sum of $100*00, which I had deposited at the Continental Illinois
National Bank and Trust Co., which money had been in my safety
deposit box at that institution and took this money to the safety
deposit box, which I had secured at the safety Deposit Co* of the
Chicago Board of Trade* m addition to this $100*00 which I put
in this safety deposit box, I also placed in this same box the sum
of $100*00 in cash which my father, John Joseph McLaughlin, Sr*

had given me the day before and asked that I place this money in

my safety deposit box and hold it until he gave me further instruc-

tions. This money consisted of $100*00 in fives and tens, and
possibly one twenty dollar bill*

On or about April 25 or 26, 1934, my father gave me $100*00

or $115*00 in sash, requesting that I place this money in my safety

deposit box at the safety Deposit Company, Chisago Board of Trade.

This sum was likewise in bills of five and ten dollar denominations*

As before, my father told me to hold this money in this safety

deposit box until I received further instructions from him*

On April 27, 1934, a number of men whom I took to be officers,

appeared at my home and when I arrived there from work in the .after-

noon, i was detained for about two hours.

The safety deposit box which 1 have at the Safety Deposit

Co*, Chicago Board of Trade, was taken out under the name *jack

McLaughlin* * Jack is my uicknsme and I took out this box under the

name Jack hftLaughlin of my own accord, but I had talked the matter

fvto‘wlth;-,nj mother and she had suggested that this name be used

wa On the morning of April 28, 1934, I drove to my place of w

jCa jay automobile and decided that it would be beet for me to with

iSy-money from the eafety deposit box which I had at the safety

Deposit company, Chicago Board of Trade. I felt this wms the thi$g

1:

*



t^vrpo *0 '

"because I was suspicious of the actions that had taken place
at my home the day before* I proceeded to the safety Deposit Co*,'

Chicago Board of Trade, and while there I obtained access to ay safe
deposit box and took from it the sun of approximately 9515*00* 1 \ .

noticed at the time that a strange man was observing me while 1 mas
in the vault* 1 further noticed that this strange man followed me
when 1 went out in the building to take the elevator to the seventh
floor, where j. keep my coat and hat. on my way up 1 decided that J
would not keep this money on my person and l then placed this money
in ay hat. The cloakroom for employees at the Chicago Board of Trade
contains spaces which are numbered, where each employee leaves such
wearing apparel as he desires to leave. Ky number in the cloakroom
is 17, which is the same number as on my identification badge of the
Chicago Board of Trade, upon arrival at the cloakroom, j. changed
my suit of clothes to another which i had there and left the suit
which i was wearing upon arrival at the office and also left my
overcoat and hat*

At about 10:00 A*U*» on April 28, 1934, I was informed that
I was wanted in the office of the nosenbaum Grain Corporation on -

the fourth floor of the Chicago Board of Trade Building. I pro-
ceeded on my way to that office but before reaching it, j. was detained
by two men who stated they were with the united States Department of
Justice* Accompanied by these men, 1 proceeded to the cloakroom to
obtain my hat and coat, upon arrival at the cloakroom, i secured

ay coat and stated that i did not have a hat. A few minutes later,

1 saw my hat, which was not in its usual place, and I pointed it

out to the above mentioned men and stated this was my hat. in
this hat was found the money which 1 had taken from the safety

deposit box on the morning of April 28, 1934, which was all of the

money which had been in this safety deposit box on April 28, 1954,

the amount being $315*00 in bills*

The money which sas found in the hat, as above set out, con-

sisted of the 9100*00 which sas in ay safety deposit box at the

Continental Illinois national Bank and Trust Co*, plus either 9200*00

or $215*00, which had been given to me by ay father between the dates

Of April 24 and April 28, ;i934. 1 hav« carefully read the statements

appearing nbQj.ve and they are true to the best of my knowledge and belief*

Itaesses: (Signed) JOHN J0S3HI MCLAUGHLIN,

ralkner (Signed), Special Agent,

C pirl

8

ion of Investigation, U* S* Dept* of Justioe,
*^’ ’1900 Bankers Building,

Chicago, Illinois*"



J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, alias •BOSS'

MMi-

mm
Special Agent R* D« Brow* interviewed J* J, McLaughlin, mllaa •

•Boss* McLaughlin, at the Cook County Jail, Chicago, Illinois, on the after-
noon of Saturday, April 88, 193d, the day after he had been placed in that
institution* At this time, McLaughlin was informed that his son, John .

Joseph McLaughlin, Jr*, had been picked up and a quantity of the Bremer
.

five and ten dollar bills found in his hat-band on that morning, Saturday, :

April 28, 193d* McLaughlin was then advised that his son was being held*
McLaughlin advised that he would do anything to assist his sou; that ha
knew the Government "had the goods on him” and if it would help his boy
in any way, he would tell all he knew concerning his handling of the Bremer
ransom money* He then stated that he has known a man by the name <f FRANEH
WRIGHT, a Chicago confidence man and racketeer connection for the last
twenty-five years; that he does not know where Frankie Wright resides but
often met him in the lobby of the Sherman House Hotel, in Chicago; that
approximately three months ago, he met Wright in the lobby of the Sherman
Hotel, at which time Frankie Wright Informed him he expected to hare aome
•hot" money and bonds in the near future and suggested that McLaughlin
handle aome of it*

MciATJGHLIN stated that about three weeks later, he again met
Wright in the lobby of the Sherman Hotel, at which time Wright told him
that his connection was in town and after that they drove to a certain

hotel in the northwestern Motion of Chicago, where he met two men, who

were introduced to him as 7*smith andWones"; that one of the men was

%tU and slender and was later referred to hy the other man as "Slim"*

McLaughlin described-^SLIM", as fallows :-

*V. .

•

tm
‘ ^ V* i

•

S’**'

referred to

Mama} -SLIM*

Age: 28-30 years

Height: 5 feet life inches
Weight} 150 lbs*
Build: Slim
Hair: Sandy
lyes: Firey brown
Completion: Sallow

.• * Face: fhin

/ >« Marks; Left arm slightly stiff

Clothing: Was wearing light felt hat;
*' light brown topcoat*

McLaughlin described "Slim's" companion, whom he thought

o otf^IzZT", as follows j-
a •

* V
" *•'
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"it 4

Same: "IZZT"
Age: 45-50 years
Heights S feet 9 inches
Weight* 165-170 Its.
Build; Heavy, slightly corpulent
Shoulders* Broad
Hair* Black, turning gray at

tenples.
Glasses: Wears nose glasses when

reading.
Harks: Pock marks on eheeks;

large nose, indicating
Jewish origin.

McLaughlin informed that Slim and Izzy asked him if he wanted
to handle some "hot" money, to which he agreed, but that nothing was
said at that time relative to the origin of the money. He stated slim
and Izzy told him they recently arrived in Chicago from Toledo, Ohio
and handled "hot" money for a powerful midwest mob, and that $100,000.00
was available to be changed into good money; that he, McLaughlin, agreed
to handle the money on a 5jC basis. He advised that nothing more was
said at this time relative to the origin of the money and arrangements
were made whereby the "hot" money would be delivered to his home each
night and if delivery could not be made, he, McLaughlin, was to sail
at this certain hotel and pick it up each morning and that the changei
money was to be delivered each night to Slim and Izzy at this hotel or
vicinity.

>**-• -Vf ,

McLaughlin stated he first started changing this money on or
about April 17, 1934, and he obtained the assistance of PHILIP BELAHET
and WILLIAM 1. 7IDLKR* old friends; that Delaney had an automobile and
drove VIDLER and himself to various Chicago banks. He advised he is

unable to recall the names and locations of the various hanks that
handled the money, but that he, McLaughlin, never entered the basks ' - :

j.
:*d;

personally; that he eat in the ear while Delaney and Tidier entered the
banks and secured good money for the "hot" money. He stated this pro--

eedure was followed for two or three days and finally about three or
four days later, ha ealled at this certain hotel, where he met glim *»'<

,

And Izzy, for . the purpose of delivering to them a quantity of money ,

;

.which had back' exchanged. At this time, McLaughlin informed he asked

all* And Izzy directly if the money were "Bremer Money" or "Ham Money**,'

that glim and Izzy replied to the effect that Hams money was being

handled by McLaughlin at that time and that they wanted him to ex-
:

pedlte the changing of this $100,000.00 in Ham money because $200,000*1

more money would be available.

A
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McLaughlin atated he then asked then if the $200,000*00 was
Bremer money, but they did not direetly reply; however, they Indicated

'

it was and he, McLaughlin, understood that he was to handle $200,000,00
in Bremer money after he had dlapoaed of $100,000,00 of the Hamm money,

McLaughlin went on to atate that he haa never aeen any of the
members of the Kidnap Gang with which Izzy and Slim are connected, during
the time he was exchanging the ransom money, but that he believed they
must have been in Chicago during that time* Mo conversation was had in-
dicating the Identity of the members of the gang, except that he over-
heard a conversation between Slim and Izzy to the effect that

^

^HTTY

BQP* was the most dangerous member of the gang. He claimed not to
"Save associated CHARLES ARTHUR (PRETTY BOY) FLOYD with the name "pretty
Boy” referred to by slim and Izzy* He stated, in his opinion, the
gang had been in Toledo, Ohio and would probably return there after
learning of the arrest of YIDLKR, DELANEY and himself, as this town la
a good hiding place.

JOHN J* MCLAUGHLIN, SR* was either unwilling or unable to furnish
any further information concerning Izzy and Slim, or Prankle Wright,
the man who Introduced these men to him.

On Sunday, April 29, 1934, McLaughlin was again Interviewed at
the Cook County Jail, at which time Agent M* C* Palkner was present*
McLaughlin requested to know whether hia son, John Joseph McLaughlin, Jr*,
had been released* He was informed he had not been released as he was
being held for further questioning* McLaughlin then stated *1 absolutely
refuse to talk to you and you ean expect no further information from me

until my son is released.” However, McLaughlin was further interviewed
and although he failed to furnish any further information of any value,

he orally stated, in the presence of Special Agent R, D, Brown and

Agent palkner, that he was changing five an^ten dollar bills, which had

been paid for the release of either TiUian^^assn, Jr, or xdward George

Bremer, Tictims in saint Paul kidnap cases; that he thought he was

handling money obtained by the gang as a result of kidnaping William

Ham, jr«, but expected to handle money obtained by the gang in the kid-

naping of XDWARD GEORGE BREMER*

Special Agent M, C* palkner, as well as Special Agent R* B* Bri

ifyasto the guilty knowledge of J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, SR* withsij

e to 1£Ls part in the changing of the ransom money. |Sj

^^^S^jcLaughlin emphatically stated that PHILIP tCLANEY and WILLIA^
Sywfayp did not know and were never told by him, that the money belli

%feaige&*by then was money obtained in a kidnaping; that he informed th

•?*
*

v

V •

-f
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Bioney was "hot* and he believes, einoe there was such a large
quantity of the money, that they must hare guessed that the money came
from a kidnap gang.

MCLAUGHLIN emphatically refused to reduce his admissions to
writing. He is being interviewed daily and it is expected he will
furnish further valuable information with reference to the connections
between the kidnap mob and the money changers.

PHILIP J. DELANEY

Special Agent B# D. Brown, of the ‘Chicago Division Office will
be able to introduce the signed statement secured fran PHILIP DELAHEY
showing his participation in this matter. The statement reads as follows;

"Chicago, Illinois
April £7, 1934

I, PHILIP DELAHET, make the following signed statement
to B. D* Brown, Special Agent, Division of Investigation,
United States Department of justice. I am making this state-
ment of my own free will end volition at the office of the
Division of Investigation, 1900 Bankers Building, Chicago,
Illinois, and fully realize that same may be used against me.

I have known JOHN^JLAUGHLIN, commonly known as ’Boss*

McLaughlin, for about twenty-five years. During that period

of time, he haa been of great assistance to me in obtaining
various positions for me and has assisted me financially on
many occasions. I have always considered him a very close

and intimate friend.

Until the fall of 1933, I have always been able to take

•are of myself and family financially, but reverses about

\^that time,* and due to lack of employment, I mas forced to

’l^wsmca'ept jtoblic relief, from time to time during this period,

^%fc&n McLaughlin has.assisted me financially, for which I
been very appreciative. Although I have been aware

John McLaughlin has been considered a political boas,

do mot know in what manner he has made a living.

18 -



Previous to April 17, 1034, for approximately two months,
I would call at John McLaughlin's house in the 5400 block on Vest
Jackson Boulevard, and drive him downtown to whatever places he
desired to visit, especially the City Hall and the Sherman House
Hotel* On or about April 17, 1934, I called for him and we drove
to approximately Lawrence and Ashland Avenues ( where a man* who
McLaughlin sailed Bill got into the ear* I do not know his last
name and have never been introduced to him* MfLaughlin then in-
structed me to drive back on the north side of Chieago, the exact
address of which i do not know* which was near a bank* the name of
which I do not know, at which time and place* John McLaughlin gave
Bill a package of money* The conversation with reference to this
money did not take place at this time and I assumed that McLaughlin
had made prior arrangements with Bill* Bill got out of the ear
and proceeded to the bank near the point where we had parked the
car* while McLaughlin and myself sat in the car. Bill returned in
a few minutes and said* »fhe money is all. right* * I believe be
took in a package of five and ten dollar bills in the approximate
amount of $1*000*00* Ve then proceeded to the Loop* I drove the
ear and Bill stopped at numerous hanks and exchanged several pack-
ages of five and ten dollar bills into bills of larger denominations*

I do not recall just how many banks were visited, l do not know
exactly how much money was changed* but he bad no difficulty in ex-

changing the money on that date*

About moon of that date, John McLaughlin gave me a package
containing $4*000*00 in five and ten dollar bills and I took this

money to the Mutual Bank, located in the 7800 block on South Hal-
sted street, where I was successful in changing this amount of money
into larger denominations* and 1 then turned this amount of money
in the large denominations over to McLaughlin. Ve then drove Bill

hack to the approximate point where we had picked him up*

On or about April 10, 1934, I again called at McLaughlin's

house end picked him up and we proceeded to a point located in the

vicinity of Lawrence and Ashland Avennes* where we again picked up

Bill and we then visited two or three banks on the North side of

Chicago* The exact names and location of these I am unable to recall,

where. w« would park the car and Bill would enter the banks and

ft
ybeaga -a quantity of the five and ten dollar hills into larger Ae- •

H£fe5mntJ.ons. on this date* I drove to the Mutual Bank, located in

block on Ashland Avenue and again was successful in

^hhslglng $4,000*00 in five and ten dollar hills* which were given

*by McLaughlin into bills of larger denominations and I then

turned the money over to McLaughlin*

- 19 -



On Friday, April 80, 1954, I again called for McLaughlin -

and *e again picked up Bill at the aame place, aa above stated,
and Bill again called at several hanks and changed more of the
•hot* money. On this date I drove to the Mutual Bank, location
as given above, and again changed $4,000,00 of the *hot* five and
ten dollar bills into bills of larger denominations and turned the
money over to McLaughlin.

On Saturday, April 2}, 1934, I again picked up McLaughlin
at his home and we met Bill at the appointed place as before mem* -

tioned, at which time Bill again changed a quantity of the money
at various banks into bills of larger denominations, l do not re-
call the name of or the addresses of the banks where we called.
On this date I again called at the Mutual Bank, address above, and

.

changed $4,000,00 of the *hot* five and ten dollar bills into bills
of larger denominations and turned the money over to McLaughlin,

On Monday, April 23, 1934, 1 again picked up McLaughlin
at his home and we met Bill at the appointed place, at the approxi-
mate point above mentioned, and Bill again changed a quantity of
the money, given him by McLaughlin, at various banks, the names aad
locations of which j. do not recall, into bills of larger denomina-
tions and turned the money over to McLaughlin. On this date, 1 again
called at the Mutual Bank and changed $4,000,00 in »hot» five and
ten dollar bills into bills of larger denominations and turned the
money over to McLaughlin.

On Tuesday, April 24, 1954, 1 again called for McLaugilln

at his home and we drove around to the appointed plaee on the north

.

elde and picked up Bill. Bill called at two different basks, the

names and locations of which i cannot recall, which banks refused

to change the five and ten dollar bills given him by McLaughlin, Into

bills of larger denominations. We then drove to the T800 block on

Balsted Street and l called at the Mutual Bank and again changed ,

$4,000.00 of the five and ten dollar bills into bills of larger

denominations and gave the money to McLaughlin, • -•«, -

:

Whdql changed the five and ten dollar bille given me by
Lughlin at the Mutual Bank in the 7800 Block on Balsted Street.

Would generally park the car at 79th street and j<merald Avenue

id Bill and McLaughlin would wait in the car until I returned

•With the money.

Nearly every day, while driving McLaughlin and Bill to

various banks throughout the Loop, before mentioned, at the end

of the days work, McLaughlin would have me drive him to Irving



m

f

t

•

\

m
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and cioero Avenues, and MeLaughlin voold set out of the
ear and disappear, returning to the ear In about 20 minutes.
McLaughlin never told me where he went when we parked thusly*

v

John McLaughlin told me that the money Bill and myself
had been changing was *hot* money but did not state where he
had obtained it or what connection it had with any certain
case, la I recall it, he once told me he did not know the
history of the money.

It first, I thought the money to be counterfeit money
but when the banks accepted this money, I realized it must
have been genuine* I had an idea in my own mind that the
money was coming from seme mob who had robbed a bank,

I have read this statement and it is true to the
best of my recollection.

(Signed) PHILIP DELANEY

Witness:

R» D. Brown (Signed)

Special JLgent,

Division of Investigation,

TJ* S* Department of Justice,
1900 Bankers Building,

Chicago, Illinois."

****

The originals of the above quoted statement, and the heretofore

quoted statement of JOHN JOSEffi MCLAUGHLIN, JR* are being transmitted *

with a copy of this report to the united states Attorney at Saint Paul,

Minnesota, while copies of these statements are being retained in the

file of this oase at the Chicago Divia ion Office.
>

*aWE*-‘* Agent fe, D* Brown will testify that PHILIP DELANEY made the-HMg
^C^iolring ofal statements to him, Just previous to his being arraignat 51

A
‘ United states Canmissloner Edwin K* walker, at Chicago, UlinJJ'*'

*il 20, 1934: ' %

In answer to the question - "Did you not suspect that this

money given you by J, J. MCLAUGHLIN to be changed into other money,

kidnap money, due to the quantity of it?", DELANEY answered, "I did not

suspect it was kidnap money at first, but when the money kept caning.

- 21 -



urmiaed it must hare been kidnap money and probably some of the
tatiaam'ipaid by zDiriRO a. BREMER for his release**

DELANEY further stated that he believed that the teller at
the bank where he changed all the money given him for changing by
McLiUGHLIN; namely, the Mutual Bank looated in the 7800 block on south
Halsted street, Chicago, knee that the money was *hot”, due to the
fact that no questions were error asked and that it appeared strange to
him he was able to change so much money, day after day, without having
any questions asked and that he believed arrangements had previously
been made by J. J, MCLAUGHLIN, SB* at this bank, with this particular
teller* This matter is receiving consideration by the Chicago Division
Office at the present time.

*

:k-

******

With further reference to the information furnished in this
report, on pages 10 to 14, inclusive, relative to JOHN JOSEPH MCLAUGHLIN,
jr*, the following is a list of the money found on his person, which

' proved to be part of the Bremer ransom money:

-

.0.00 FEDERAL HESEHVE NOTES

1-05172767-A $10.00
1-05195127-A 10.00

$20.00

.00 FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

1-05871621-A
X-05926140-A
1-06026011-A
I-06066099-A
1-06123547-A
1-06146356-A
I-06244659-A
1-06294981-A
JA06362282-A
I-06362264-A
X-06044108-A
I-06155238-A
X-06148545-A

$ 5.00
5,00
5.00
5.00
5.00
0.00
5.00
5*00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
0,00

Total
$65.00
f9S#6b
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All of the abore listed notes are Federal Beserre Votes
of the Federal Beserre Back of Minneapolis, Minnesota*

****

The Chicago office will lnmediately submit a complete
report on all the information disclosed to date, not preriously
reported in connection with the Bremer ransom money being passed
at Chicago banks*

PENDING*
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Special l|«t la Charge,
&1Titian of loTMtlgatioa,
V* •« Bepertaeat of Justice,
If16 ftalth-Zoang Tovar Bonding,
tan Antonio, Texet* ,

;.v.

t t. * ISi JLLTI* KAKP18, odLth aUaoof,
1dontin.cation Order #1*18,
ASTHOR ft. BAKEEft, vitb tliatot.
Identification Order #1619, et el
Sdvard George Brener, Tietia
Kidnaping.

Bear tin

There are returned herewith the original photographe
of Paula Samoa, free which the eoapoaiteplctore oat prepared
end fron ehich were produced a amber of yhotoeteta, nhieh
hare boon dietriteted to all field offleaa. Copiet of theso
photograph! are being retained Apr the Diriaioa.

eiy truly jeers.

Birector.

Endoaura #tt4E0ft
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Division ef luvitipitloa
9* g. Department ef TutlM
1900 Bnktrs MUlai
Chlengo, Illinois

0
mt ALYXH KARPIS • with illwi, I. 0. U1B

ARTHUR KPlAJKER, with llUMI, I. 0. 1&S
XDWARD fl^«aflHttKER - TICTIH
Kliatplac

dmt tin

Spoelnl ifiBt la Chuat If. X* Pwcrvin of tk« QdMp
Office UltphoaiMllp bmuiImM with at oa April t9 advising that J. 7.
McLaughlin abo is la oastndy at Chisago la aoaaastloa with tbs shows natter
fazalshad tbs names af oaef'*I**y* and oMT8lla* as being Involved ia this
•ass, further statist that they had haaa la (Hi1«mb aatU raoaatlj hat hat
probably left for Toledo, Ohio, and it was requested that aa lawestlgatlea
ha aada la that elty to Aotoralae If persons answering each aaaas are knows
there.

Special Agent x. «. Beeklas of this offise was Immediately
dispatched to Toledo and I aa sdwlsed that the only Isay of any proalaeneo
is IssyTKaplaa . this laforaatloa was aecured froa Deteetiwe X. 1. Meeker
of the Deteetiwe Squad who is faalllar with a great many ohsraeters la
Toledo. Be further adwlsod that he eoul< ree^ll ao IsdlwlAual generally
knows as Toleddlslln.

Upon making further inquiries it was determined that

Isay Kaplaa le known aa s racket bond promoter and that ha has spent e grant
deni wf tine la Detroit and evidently hap aoaaaetlona ia Chisago. The per-
sons eontasted however sdwlsed that they hare not aeea hla far the past -

,

sight er alas months ,1s Toledo. .At the identlflostloa Unit, Toledo Polite

Department, the folioslag deeerlptloa waa fused i

40 years •

Beitft

*

feet $ lathee ’ —.

'

muvim Sir*** 73MEZHM

'
" **•" * a’L**- .

mkm
si?m isr*

4
* 7^76-/ ?zm

Salr " Dark and thU oa tap DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION^*.

Rationality Thought to be Jewlah . iQtd 'a tf
*

sahfMb nv'STRAVp'tV Detroit, Hiehigan, Polios Dej artaenV 33

XTTTZ
MAY 4 195? l-o*M 1

MMAY 4 195?
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v v v* XModiotoly apos nwlpt of tbit information Spoolol
liraVlt'H* Bossy was lnitmM to soeuro tho orlalaal rttort fin

Dotrolt Polio* whleh Is so follows

>

Zil Kaplan, olios Isaaa^Kaplan, olios Xug^Orooa,
olios loodororKaplas

41 poors
I fint a s/e ts*os
ISO U lftr
Stoat
Dork trow*
Hoosl olsto
Dork
Session S0«
Assad lag okia
Short and statty
Drown solo oa right shook

des
Boltf*
•sight
Solid
Bair
ty»s
Complexion
Botlocolity
Foouliorltios
Tooth

A photogrsph tokos is ISIS nos oooarsd osd la holag for*
oordod hsrsvith to Chisago.

b
1 C

fhs rooords of tho Dotroit Polios Department rofloot that

oa B/l/54 o Sirealar ooo looood hy tho Polio* Deportment of Flint, ttthlgan,

for this iadiridool. Upon oomu&iootlng with Flint It oos dotorsiaod that

thoy hot* o ooro poopst photograph of this individual than tho ooo oooarod _

froo ltd tftroit Polios* osd thoy agrood to forward two photographs with

•opyff tfcolr oiroolor sobtainlag tho dosoriptioo of this son diroot to th4.-f

ChlosgOCttloo. this aos oogso to answer oooswhat tho dooorlptios farnlohft

thisoffio* of

T"



A farthor Mink of tha fllil U tho Idontl floatlaa
Bolt at Tolodo roflasts that «m DavlA Jtaahkas oloo has aa olios of I19.

Bis doeeriptioa Is oo follows

t

telght
•sight
air
OoaplsxioB
Build
Boater

Bt room
e foot Bfe loehss
181 pouods
Chostaat
ttodlwa

111k
fslodo Polios Department £18981.

A photograph of this ladlvldual vos also soourod and Is
bo lag transmitted horovlth to Chisago for lAentlfleetion parpoooa.

70soph volsoQoa io also kaowa la folado oo Xasjr. Bio
Asserlptloa Is os follows

j

Ago SO poors
sight • foot 7 iaebss
Bair Baric ohostoat
Complexion tedlua light
Bora San oatools, orgsatlas
Build alaado

r

Boater ToIsdo tell so £18£75

A photograph of this ladlvldual was also ossorsd aad isA photograph of this ladlvldual was also
telag transmitted to Ghleags.

After a aarsful soareh of addltloaal rssords at tho
Idsntlflsatloa Bursas* Tolsdo Polios Department, it was Astorained that aaa
Osorgs Buffaastar has an alias of Tolsdo 811a. Bio daatriptisa la aa foliowot

Ass
Bslgit
Might
BPS*
Bair
Balld

at jftiri

• foot •& laehoa
198 pouads
Dark bins
Light shestunt
glandar
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Xa tb* iwnt naLaughlin ii afcla to Identify aagr of tna&u
photographs forward** to Chlaago It I* daslrod that this offloa W aotlfiadLi
and An Booaaaarjr lmitl|«tlw will t* aoadaotad la
tfc* propar parsons.

affort to loaata ta Y*1**

*ry truly yours.

Bi« Larson
apodal Agant la Chary*

VLttss
to Division t

8t. Paul
Inal.
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May 2, 1934.

HJvf

Mr. lathan talephnoed tram Chicago concerning JacyMcLaaghiii|
ate ht» bw» taken lato custody, tend Wing set at $30,000. This
boy la imatMo years of age. Tbs nosspapers are reporting that

1

his lawyer thinks that ha aay aaka band today. Tbs only thing that
in worrying the older Melonghl la is his too, and this is the only
reason that ha is telling everything. Mr. latbaa stated that they
have bam talking to hia every day, and yesterday ha nas vary angry,
stating that vs had double-crossed hia by premising to release his
son. This allegation of oourse la not true. Mr. Mathaa said that
McLaughlin is an undareorld character, and Is •tough* and ohresd.
Mr. Sathan suggested that young McLaughlin*s bond bo reduced to
110,000 with the idea in mind that the older McLaughlin would then
give as additional information. X agreed oith Mr. Sathaa*s sugges-
tion, and told hia to taka stops to try to have this affected.
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Director.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
SIMCTOR 1i

^0t£ristmt si ,3rt6Ksttgalum

p. JBtpiocbtuxd of Justice

Pfaslpngton, p. C.

May 2,1934.

MEMORANDUM FOE MR TOLSON- g-
irk

i

Mr. Holland of The Path© News called at 10:15BI
|

-

JJ^nted to talk to Mr. Hoover off Mr. Keenan regarding
BosspIcLaughlin. I advised Mr. Holland to call back in !

the morning.
{

1



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

girnian of ^nfesfigafcm

£. jBtpsxismd of laalic*

'UZsLr

1$
[ ^

BMijmgfam, C.
Hay 2 , 1934 .

MEMORAKDtM FOR MR. Tm.qmi

£* ti'"
8
i*??— «* ?•«•

to hay. . news picture maf^'“La.jftSl” i£
h0rl‘r

from "veshin^tcii.
rlti would have to come

I referred him to Golonel Gates.

Respectfully,

*• Kleinkauf # ^

IV-*- NATHAN...
N^TOLSON ...

CLEOC
MR. COWLEY.*?
MR. EDWARDS
MR. EOAN.......

MR. QUTf/N

MR. LESTER
CH'EF CLFRK.
MR. RCRE r

;

JN

T.-V

BBCOFjnCD
&

imdbxkd

n
u. s. LEK

^D;

MAY JB 1934 f.m.

‘ & LEtw/^T OF JUSTICE
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Special Agent la Charge,
Division of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justiee,
1900 Bankers* Building,
Chicago, 111,

RJEs ALVIN KADPIS with aliases
at al
ZI7YARD cAr^'SH - VICTIM
Kldimplne.

Dear Slrj

Reference Is made to the press dlspateh under date of
April SO, 1934 at Chicago, 111., which indicated that t^e where-
abouts of Same K. "Christian Eid-wead. as the finger nan In the
Instant ease, was desired.

In this connection. Postoffice Inspector ftraham of
New York City, telephonioally advised Special Agent Val C. Zimaer
of this office that he had noted the infomation related above
and that he desired to furnish the following information which
might he of assistance:

i

That Louis J. Plquett, an attorney at Chicago, 111,
was alleged to have represented John Dllllnger prior to the tins
the latter escaped from the Crown Point Jail, Indiana, and that
Plquett also represented Mead In a ease handled by the Postofflsa
Inspector! of Jacksonville , 71a,, at which tine Mead was to have
reported to the court on April E, 1934 hat failed to do ao.

Inspector Graham had no additional Information, and
the above is being submitted to your office for whatever veins
it might have in the crept the sans has not bean developed
previously.,.

*

‘ rt"

Vary truly yours,

I

7.X. FAYJ DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
Special frsnt l^C^rgg. ^ A *

*^X>RDSD

(ccjfrlvlalon
Sc Inspector «.A. Rorer,

St. Paul, rinn. . _

MAY 4 peso.
j

U. S, DEPARTMENT of justice

FILE

1
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COT5101 or IMTOS7XG11I0B
V B PEPARTIO? OF jOSTId
IEDHRAL BUILDUG WITS L
tiSSAS CITI C8500XZ

PALLAS OFFICE ADVISED fiOTSZOB XRCOTCOAL BZLIE7EC TO BE PAOLA BABDV UU
xno cosTour cabool Missouri two mm partialis iottuud babeer aic kabpxb

B9CAPXD PORC V HOST SHU* BEARIM Z01A UCB8X THREE SBTO POOR IH1 THUS

IAIDLX ADVISE POTSIOS UOIEDIATHI RESULTS XOOR HQOIRI
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April JO, 1934*

Igmt in Charg* Purrie telephoned after

calling in the preee to fire n brief stateaeat caoccra-

tag the JohoiMcLcughlin natter*
^ %

In with the general aitaattoh -

With reference to the preee 1*

to to. Purrie aj conferences with th* Weehingtoo

roprooontotlTO. of ttefchic^o DjUj «>•

^Chicago Herald toaniner, and atated toat WLt —
Hha aituetion with thoa* pepera in Chicago wonld

be aonewhat clarified now. 1 aaggeated to to.

furrie that whan ha haa no inforaation, be tooeld

q lee the preae, and whan he haa a etory that
t

can be giren outi *• ahould giwa it to the praaa.

fery truly pan#

Director.
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X telephoned Agent is Charge Purvis at Ck&ago this naming. an
oallad hit attention te article la tela ofn<ag»l^»««v.r^g»^Tt
lag the arrest of JcftnYMoI.aughl la la Chicago, la tofetelt la stated that m
igeata are Making a confidence nan, tee la alleged te he. a Tela Cities «
tractor, ten.lpU #P*rantly been fleeced. Ir. Parvis advised that he had
received a amber of inquiries concerning thl* natter, sad chile he knoan
•f no basis for tea story, ho Is lookteTiate It.

%

«r. Parvis stated bo is of tha opinion that MCtaaghlte la to bn
arraigned lay 7th. /

th^Lssr.'lBaodoll, of thesissociated Press, telephoned to state bo had
received a wire froa Chicago advising that Mr. Purvis refused to give oat
any information on this ease without specific authorisation fron ns, aad
canted to know if tea story could bo broken bare. X told bin X coaid call
Mr. Purvis.

X lnned

l

ately called Ir. Parvis and tald bin X sac no objection
te his giving sat the story, dth regard to McLaughlin** attempt to post
tee nancy ood tec fact teat it involves the too suns in tee too cases. "

X suggested that ha call tec press eorrespondsnts In aad give then a brief
statement on tec natter.

In this connection, X then talked cite Mr. Kathan, infarming kin
;

Of ay conversation cite Mr.YFltaaanrlee, Washington representative of the
L^rChicago Barald-Exaaiasr, in vbich Mr. Pltaaaurieo told so ho had bean requested
v by headquarters nt Chicago to talk cite so concerning tee allegation that Ir# \

Parvia had given tee Chicago Tribune a *aooop.a X told Mr. lathan of mj sng>
nation to Mr.’ Pitsaanrlce teat X eoold have bin, Mr. lathes, call apes Ir*
victorBatson, Managing Hitor of tee Bemid-txaainer, aad his absence Ir.

XDiashart, tee City Hitor, explaining oar attention. Ir. lathan will take
care of tela. <'

- f *£.• *1<,V‘>

X also indicated te Ir. lathan tha action X desired taken relative

to giving information to tea prose concerning tha McLaughlin natter, le stated
he could see teat this oeafsrence is called lnaediately, aad at that tins
eill also indicate ^th tec press teat ha is not la Chicago te supplant

sypiaa

«*»

DBSTBOtBD

Jery truly yoari
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JOHN DILLINGER m^TA AGENT VAN WAGONER TELEPHONED TONIGHT THAT NO INFOHKAT^^|S^^
HAS BEEN DEVELOPED AS YET INDICATING DILUNGER AND GANG ARE IN VICINITY CT IBflftjSpgp
WOOD, MICHIGAN. ^ ,V- : ••. •- v '•

FURTHER INVESTIGATION IN PROGRESS. ARRANGEMENTS MADE TODAY WITH INFORMANT RBSIDIKS, - ^ ;

FOX RIVER GROVE TO FURNISH INFORMATION REGARDING LOUIS CEHNOCKYS PLACE WITH &*£&£&&&
REFERENCE TO LOCATION PEARL ELLIOTT DHUNGER CONTACT. SAC CONNELLEY DESIRED
INFORMATION CONCERNING MIETHER DEWEY ELLIOTT HUSBAND OF PEARL HAS BEEN RETURNED
MICHIGAN CITY PENITENTIARY INVESTIGATION DEVELOPED THE DEWEY ELLTOTT IN MICHIGAH
CITY PENITENTIARY IS NOT HUSBAND PEARL. FORD COACH PROPERTY ROY P. FRANCIS
PAUL FOUND ABANDONED CHICAGO TODAY CONTAINED MATCH BOOKS WITH NAME fAN41KK»
LITTLE BOHEMIA LODGE. ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION IN PROGRESS. i,? ’ > - tm- 1

mi
Ov

BREKID fsLIM IDENTIFIED AS ROYjfGRAY, WIFE ESTELLE^RAY, AND BROTHER IN LAW NAME
NOT KNOWN HAVE APARTMENT AT 626 WAVELAND AVE CHICAGO, SAID PARITES NOT SEEN SINCE
LAST FRIDAY, BUT PERHAPS WILL RETURN SINCE THEY HAVE EXPENSIVE FURNISHINGS IN. *£>
APARTMENT. SLIM IS DRIVING 1934 FORD V-8 COUPE. ESTELLE GRAY HAS A 1932 BUICE ^ ^£^&V
SEDAN NOW PARKED AT GRACELAND GARAGE 3729 BROADWAY. PARTY FITTING DESCRIPTION W-iMggfr.
TIZZY, KNOWN AS SAMfMILLER PARKS HIS 1934 FORD V-8 COACH IN SAME GARAGE. 8AUE . -?^tv,|s
1CHER fiBOHGHT TO GARAGE BY GRAY. APARTMENT OF GRAY RAIDED TONIGHT. EVIDENCE FOUND3021

'

LINKING HIM DEFINITELY WITH DRJJJQRAN. AGENTS ON DUTY AT GARAGE. WILL FOLLOW ALL $W&c'.
LEADS CAREFULLY. ARTICLES SIEZzD WILL BE EXAMINED FOR LATENT PRINTS UNLESS t
DIVISION DESIRES US TO FORWARD ARTICLES TO WASHINGTON IMMEDIATELY. AGENTS BROWN;'

NICHOLS, FALKNUR AND CROWL PROCEEDED TO ST. PAUL TONIGHT TOP PRESENT RANSOM MONEY
MATTER TO GRAND JURY TOMORROW. •

purvis -V-

MESSAGE FROM ST PAUL BREKID
''

r ' •'

INFORMATION AVAILABLE HERE THAT ONE GRAY FIRST NAME NOT AT PRESENT KNOTN IS' BROTHER «_J

IN LAW OF HARRSis
BRIMER KIDNAPING

AWYER OF ST PAUL AND MPLS WHO IS SUSPECTED AS A FINGER MAN IN

DILLINGER CASE r
HOUSE WHERE IT WAS BELEIVZD THAT PAT CHERRINGTON DEPARTED FROM MPLS ENROUTE TO V
CGO AND DETROIT WaS ENTERED TONIGHT AND INDICATIONS ARE THAT THIS IS A CASE OF /
MISTAKEN IDENTITY AND THAT WGMaN WHO LEFT THIS PARTICULAR HOUSE WAS GOING TO
CHICAGO TO VISIT HER SISTER CHICAGO H*S BEEN FURNISHED NAMES AND ADDRESSES FOR
VERIFICATION. THE DETROIT OFFICE HAS BEEN NOTIFIED OF THIS FACT. EVELYN

FRECHETTE ARRAIGNED TODAY ENTERED PLEA OF NOT GUILTY HEARING ON MOTION TO REDUCE v,
BOND SCHEDULED FOR TOMORROW AFTERNOON BEFORE JUDGE JOYCE. INDICATIONS ARE THAT \
TRIAL ON HiiRBORING CHARGES MAY BEGIN NEXT WEEK. CHARGES AGAINST^MCLAUGHLIN ET AL JN
BREKID CASE TO BE PRESENTED TO GRAND JURY HERE TOMORROW MORNING AS wrr.T tR i wirr«TT

SLAVE TRAFFIC ACT CASE AGAINST PAT REILLY. ED H ~ lS *7 (o

f
'.tunt:oh

Can YOU GIVE US LICENSE TAGS ON BUICK CAR AT GRACELAND Gj

CLEGG ]

GE ABC^|'ENTI0^4
jiy I KrE

MAI 4 - 1934
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ITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO]

at St, Paul, Minnesota, 8, A, nuNo. f.

soO San

BATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

Antonio, Texas, 4-30-54 4-5,15,80,87-54 J, T, Murphy *f**f^£iG*

UNKNOWN ;

EDWARD G.

’IS, with aliases, I, 0, #1818,
CEB, with aliases, I, 0, #1819,

VICTIM.
0KHHUPIHB

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:
Mrs, Bara Mauhar, 1717 Chenevert Street, Houston,
baa no furtter information regarding Paulajfeamon
and Madelynjfenyder. The Texas Hews Stand, Houston,
has had no persons resembling Subjects purchase St*
Paul or Minneapolis newspapers*

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent 7, V, Murphy, San Antonio, Texas, 5-10-54*

.>1

tbs
:V,;-ey

HW-t

DETAILS:
Mrs, Kora Mauhar, Apartment #8, 1717 Chenevert Street, Houston, Texas was

eontaeted on several occasions and each time she stated that she had no further
Information regarding the whereabouts of Paula Harmon and Madelyn Snyder, and
has no idea with sham they may be contacting. The resident agent's telephone was
famished Mrs, Mauhar and aha agreed to Immediately Inform Agent should aha leam
of any information concerning Paula Harmon, nee Brannon, and Madelyn Snyder*

Agent interviewed Mrs. L, W* Peay, Texas Mews Stand, 1017 Texas Street,

Houston, Texas, on four occasions, and she advised that they have had no Inquiries

nor have they aold St, Paul or Minneapolis newspapers to any persons resembling

Subjects*

PENDING,

mm NOT WRITE IN THEBE 9MO(|

APPRO*** Akb *~YJ C '-5Vo-/mz
vI'COPJE* OP THIIMfollT jVjRNtSHEDTCh

5- Division S 1- Kansas City
S- Inspector H, H. Clegg, St, Paul
1- Dallas n
5- San Antonio ii__iuwn ®W‘***9

I**,?

9** TZ lttjtfs

UNITED STATES

AY 4 1934*8'

BUREAU INVESTIGATION
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Special Acwnt in Chare*

»

Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department 0f Justies,
313 ttewes Elcg,
Sen FrancIsoo, California.

1900 Banksra Bldg,
Chicago, Illir.oia

Kay 2, 193ft,

J

bear bir:- Ret ALVTH K/iiFIS with aliases, I* 0. 71218,
AJRXHUci bPhiShiLri, with aliases, 1. 0,
1219- et al,

e,

A3 -..JU; CiOiXii BUJ221, Vietin,
O Kidnaplap, •

Chicago File 9-8B

Confirrtnc tel® fc oic convereatlcn bet
Agent I>och® of your offioe, and ^cent otcra of this offie®, la eon-
noctijn with the above-entitled ease, pleuco be advised that recently
when hillp Delaney one of the subjects was taken Into eustody, be
had in his joseesslon a Western Union telegram dated April 24, 1934
sent from E. Sacramento, Callfamle at 8:29 J , L, It wt.s eddreaeed
to Delaney et his loc i address and contained the following message:

CALL TGia&ir 0A7 T 0 FIVL 52LTLL SSm: IL’fl0-T2.1.T

RJV-iCi.

It was signed- "L^surios"

,

* Zt has been determined by this office
that one HLin. J.i FhBIVILLE, Who Is described ae follows:

Nome: frank J. Ixirdville
Ac*: 40 years
Height: 6 feet, C Inches

«icht: 15D pounds
,

Cor.ploxlan: Light
£;.es: Blue
llair: Light Brown, turning gray
Build:* Stocky
Peculiarities: Always Grinning, flashy dresser,

wears horn rimed Glasses*

-V -<.

B*TOORDF.D

|i*i)SX£D

MAY 4 193?

7 -51k
DIVISION OF iuVEST

WAV 193*4 A. M.

U. S. DEf/JT.mJ.M 0*: JUSTICE

.
-• °*V\
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It *bb also found that Dalaaay had a aerd In his possession,
st the tine of his apprehension, Shovine a membership in the International
Sheriff's and Police Association* It was So* 129, and expired Decanter
1, 1330 . It was issued to Philip J* Delaney, Sacramento, California,
The President ms shorn to be B* S* Schooner, St* Cloud, Minnesota,
ahlle the Seeretary*T*aa*urer was r.illiaa a* Gerber of St* Paul, Minnesota,
It was si^.seeted that appropriate Inquiry may be desirable to determine
whether Delaney was legitimately entitled to have the ©ard above-described*
Ir.aacuck as it woe issued to him in Saeraaanto, the St* Paul Offloe is
not being required to make any investigation relative thereto.

Tory truly yours,

JJ7./dr K. H. I'lKVIS

CC Division. Special Agent in Charge*
St* PaUl
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Suite L
Federal Building
Kansas City, Missouri.
Hay 2, 1954.

Attention:
• Division File 454350.

Director
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C,

Dear Sir:
*"

O
RE: .ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases, 10 1218,

ARTHUR R.,3AIKER, with aliases, 10 1219,
ET AL
EDWARD GP BREMER - VICTIM
KIDNAPING.

Referring to Division letter to Inspector
Rorer, St. Paul, Minnesota, under date of April 25, 1934, in the
above captioned ease, please be advised that it has been sicertained
from the Omaha, Nebraska, Police Department, that Madellne^Sayder
was arrested by that deparhnent on August 18, 1932, tinder its police
number 17073, on a charge of Investigation, Hiss Snyder haring been
released on August 27, 1932, by order of Judge Arthur Thompson.

One copy of Miss Snyder's photograph was
obtained from the Ctaaha Police Department and is being trananitted
herewith to the Division with the suggestion that appropriate copies
thereof be made and be furnished the appropriate field offices for y
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MRUORAHnmi FOR THE DIRECTOR

Special Agent in Charge Blake of the Dallas Office -v ^
telephoned at noon today to advise that he had received infor-
mation indicating that Panl^lHarmon has been located at Cabool,
Missouri and is in custody there} that tiro men with whom she
was traveling escaped in afford V-8 Sedan, bearing Iowa license

__

^plates #37493; that these men had been partially identified as
one of the Barkers and Karpis.

*

Mr. Blake stated that the reason he had received the
information was that the woman was at first believed to be Bonnie

KParker, companion of Clyde Barrow. I suggested to Mr. Blake ^
that he telephone the information to the Kansas City Office, in- %

;

strueting that office to trace the Iowa license plates, and also j
to make Investigation at Cabool, Missouri.

V* V'—
I telephoned Acting Special Agent in Charge Spear at

Kansas City and learned that he had been in contact with Captain
Shepherd of the Missouri State Highway Patrol who furnished him *

with information to the effect that the woman now in custody at
Cabool, Missouri gives the name of Florence Isley, described as
slim build, weighing one hundred pounds, 5' 3" in height; that the •'

above automobile was abandoned at Cabool, Missouri; and that the
State Officers are endeavoring to trail the men by the use of » rv ,•£

bloodhounds* Mr. Spear stated that he furnished Captain Shepherd
with a complete description end fingerprint classification of Paula
Barmen, and Captain Shepherd stated that he would have the finger-
prints taken of the woman,and the Kansas City Office will be advised
as to her identity. The 1934 Iowa license plates have been traced
to one Charles Wilson, Grand Junction, Iowa.

Mr. Spear stated that he would keep the Division advised
'>• ‘VCj- V

relative to developments in this matter.

recorded „ A -__
^ Respectfully!
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3®. Jejjartemtt of Justice

P. 0. Box 516,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

. v
.-j* >

May 1, 1934.

Director

,

Division of Investigation,
17. S. Department of Juatlea,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Bo: ALYDTKAHPIS, with aliases, 1.0.1218,
et al. UNKNOWN SUBJECTS.
SWARD GB0BG2P BREMER - Victim.
KIDNAPING. St. Paul file Ho. T-50.

Beferenoa is Bade to Division's latter dated April 11, 1934,
addressed to Inspector 1. A. Borer relating to a list of names and
police numbers of Individuals whose fingerprints are to be checked'
•gainst latent fingerprints in the above entitled eaae.

b

William ^Leonard, St. Paul Police Department 16. 24115, was
arrested at St. Paul on' T-29-35 and fingerprints forwarded to the
Division immediately thereafter and report received from the Division
dated August 16, 1933, rfferring to the Division's file No. 661470.
The fingerprints of JamssJWiIson, St. Paul Polios Department No.

-24156, maj£ be found in Division's file No. S278. The fingerprints
of WilliamjB^rt, St. Paul Polios Department No. 23981, may be -found

in Division's file No. 245803. The records of the St. Paul Police
Department dledose that no fingerprints of Jamep^Pinto, St. Pmxl
Polios Department No. 24144, and Joseph M.tByrnes, Si. Paul Police
Department No. 24145, were forwarded to the Division. Photographs
of fingerprints of these two individuals are being prepared and will
be forwarded to the Division when completed.

I am eomtunlcatlng with the Chicago Division office request-
ing that fingerprints of JosepfrJCraWford, Chicago Police Department
No. 4875, be forwarded to the Division: I am likewise communicating
with the Police Department at Sioux City, Iowa, requesting that finger-
prints of Levis'fBostare, Sioux ‘City'Police Department No. 3479, be \
forwarded to this office for transmittal to the Division.

Examination of the files of the St. Paul Police Department
discloses that the fingerprint record of AlbertJCDuVol, St. Paul Police
No. 23982, is Identical with Albert DuVol, carried in

No. 41932 and in Division's file No. 112953.

» RECORD*®

INDEXED.
copies destroyed ifiV Id 1934
848 Mm U

*

1965
*
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. It has bean further ascertained that the fingerprints of
Jamas Brock, St. Paul Polios Ho. 84075, are identical with Tease
Brook, Division'* file Ho. 55182.

Tory truly youra,

Inspector.

JEBtHTS



BAAtHAU.

£>- ^Bureau of ^nfrcsttgafion

^Bcparbncxd of Justice

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida

May S, 19S4
_! ; '

k " dfc-V

v

Director
Division of Investigation
Halted States Department of Justice
Washington, D. 0.

< '' Cv
V'„ ^

' '

- ,r.;, ’

Dear Sir: ILYIN KAHPIS with aliases
Identification Order ISIS; st al
BMAKD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM
mupno °

Please refer to the report of Special
Agent C. X. McRae, Jr. , of the Jacksonville Office, dated
April 89, 1934, which indicates the status of this ease
here as being Referred Dpon Completion to Office of Origin.

Ciie is incorrect. Ihere is additional investigation to
be made in this distriet, which is receiving appropriate
attention. Please sake the necessary correction on the
Divisions copies of the aforementioned report.

Tory truly yours,

B. A. Alt
Special Agent in Charge.

7-84
CC Inspector W. A. Borer - Saint Paul

Kansas City
Chicago . .

/*
. / <*+
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Mr. B. H. Clegg,
Division of Investigation,
U. 8* Department cf Justice,
foot Office Bax 515.
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Dear Sirs

Reference la ssaflo to four latter dated Kay 1, 1934, submitting idan-
tIfylng data rointiag to a list of individuals *fcoae fingerprints are tb be
•hacked against latent f ingerprints in the cere entitled Alvin Bsrple, l

4rltfc

aliases, I.o. 1X10, at el; hdoard C. tracer - wlctlm; yidnaping.

Za aaoL Instance the Division file number referred to by you oon- .

tains tha arrest record reformed to In our latter dated April 11, 1994.
It la aotod that you indicate that ~lbort Du7ol, Ct. Paul Police £83988,
la being carried in t»o Division files. You are advised that our file nunber
118953, although it pertains to an Individual by tha name of Albert DuTSl, la
not Identical with our file number 41938, ahlcfc eontalna the orlalnal reoard '

Of the person in question.

The photostetla copies of fingerprints of Joeo b rinto, 8t. Paul
Police .384144, and Joseph U. Byrnes, St. Paul Police #84145, received under
cover of your letter of Key 3, 1934, have bean searched through tha main finger-
print files, and vara found to be identical with our files, number 807813 and
number 785506, respectively. < .

ary truly your^.
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April 12, 1934

BOiORlfiDCTi FOB THE DIRECTOR.
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Z talked to Mr. Clegg this evening concerning the DlUlnger -
;t, ;

>i and Inquired about the Individual naaed Sawyer, whose name has
.

been linked with that of Dilllnger and several others la St. Paul. Br»
'J

:

- :cr: ;;; ;Clegg stated that a-hay1 naaed Pat Riley, described as snail, lighthaired,
thin and pale faced, a former Mascot of the 8t. Paul baseball team, is <*

supposed to be travelling with Sawyer. They have plenty of Information m
evidence with regard to 8awyer and if they are .able to locate Sawyer he &
eill be taken Into enstody and questioned ~thogra|gh|j. Pat Riley*# slster-A^I. -

in-law, Majarle, is a girl friend of a hoodlum
Is allied with Boner fan Meter. Mr. Clegg stated that it would be advi

to check the Division records on fcarroll, but be doubted if Pat Riley
a record, however it is known that Pat Riley is 8awyer*s nan Friday si

probably knees all about Sawyer*a doings.

M
m*>$

Mr. Clegg is going to telephone XL Paso aad talk to SAC Col'

concerning the sire from there this evening with respect to the airplanes
at Pacwix, Ariadna, thought to be owned by 8awymr. t

a

Mr. lathan is questioning the woanalathan is

, but be,
tine.w

f V-.*.-

with

lassie, at the present
Mr. Clegg 'stated, but be, Mr. Clegg, obtainedjfche following additional 1

herp with respect to tha Barker gang. Bariy/uaepbell has a Cherokee
girl about IS or 19 years old for a girl friend. This girl has straight
black hair, no^obbed, and is named Winona or perhaps Serna. Fred Barker*#
girl is PaulA\par*an, mho,according to Bessie, is a funny looking dam
flat features, dark complexion, dark brown hair, age 25 to 2S, weighs lean"
than a hundred poSods and wears a alas 12 dress. She has bpen going with J

Barker since last summer. Bessie stated that she never saw Doe Barker with
a girl, but be is supposed to have e girl in Reno. EateJParker, at tha prei

lime is believed to be in Chicago with her sister fron California,
Doc'Barker and Pred^Jerker had a split-up last Christmas. A lvintKarpls
has n girl friend named Dolores, ags IS, in Chisago, Karpis rents an apart-*
ment therm for her. Bay Karpis eats quite frequently at an eating plans in
Maywood, Illinois, Just outside* Chicago. This place is reached by going north *-,-1

en Washington boulevard to the town of Maywood , turning left to lorth
la Maywood. IhA-girl Dolores Is suppossd to stay Chicago, ahe has
eonplexlon, light brown hair, brown eyea, haa a long bob and uses quits &
hit of haksup. Karpis user has a vifs living in Chicago but he doesn't «

Bill* Weaver./also a aember of the Bremer kidnaping gang, has
.ton, who is his girl friend by fores, he
her away a^kist her w^ 1

'
1

gfrfi 1* gypam

5M£~

tact
girl
Iddniplog her
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*»J*l,***£»•» *»**! with her sister la Lav, the wife of another one of
th§'"Satoaei . This sister in la* runs a chicken eating place ahich is c

to/|fl^4'ph&;B*S8ie states that whereever Mary Eaton is Bill Weaver is
to jM.^osw'i however he has been back to St. Paul on at least two occaa:

alaes the kidnaping, Bessie stated that she understood the Barker gang
to Hefto right after the kidnaping, that Bill has returned to Des Moines
serve as a contact sen to handle the aoney situation. In regard to tho
noney situation, Mr. Clegg stated that about the firet of December last yes
the Barker gang was broke, that they planned the Brener kidnaping, obtained
the ransow saner, turned it over to Sawyer, who was to keep it for ninety days,/
during which tine he was to turn it in for good aoney, and take his eat far
the exchange. Therefore it is believed that the Barkers and Sarpis are
laying low, and are not able to apend such eoaey because of the fact that j

they have not got hold of the any of the noney, end Mr. Clegg stated that V„.v

Bessle stated that if none of the noney had turned up yet, it was pretty
certain that it was still being by 6awyer and that he nay be still
negotiating through the Kleckmane, who are the bosses in 6t. Paul, to obtain
good noney, probably in lew fork. She stated that it is supposed to be
ninety days before the noney is turned beck to the kidnaplnggang, which is _

•

probably having Just about enought eoaey to get along.

'

l

I

0 j$9ssie stated that Billie described the house in which fire
the Dillinger,lived in Florida as having a large living room with four/plaeaa
grouped in a circle in the niddle. However Bessie does not place aucb faith in 1

what Billie says because she is inclined to lord over the other people sad ~

to stretch the truth. She stated that Barry Sawyer when ha get *hot* usually.1

goes to a hospital outside of Hudson, Wisconsin, which is sort of a private,
{

eaaitariua for aental cases. At the tine of the Brener kidnaping, Bessie \
stated that she and Eddie Green were in the apartaent bui ding owned by \
Senator Capper in Topeka, Kansas. The girls who ware with Barker and Karpls V' :

drink quite a bit and like night life.

Mr. Clegg stated that little by little they are getting this
informtion out of her, but they are getting little evidence.

With regard to the Baas case, Bessie stated that it is '

\

rumored that the Barker gang also pulled that Job, but that they lost aost .

v

o f the aoney fros that in a gambling place in Beano.

With regard to the record of Toany Carroll mentioned
'

on the first page of this aeao, I an advised by Mr. lewby that he has already
checked up on this aan and he is known to be an associate of the bank
robbers around 8t. .Paul and is. wanted by the authorities at Bralnerd, Winn.,
nt the present tine for bank robbery.

*:*- • \
• ,

* N

‘ Resppctfully,

6.P.Cowley.

i

2f0
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pifrtsum t$ ^rtfasitgatum

|9. jj. jBepartamd of Justice

P. 0. Box 615,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

/b

April 90, 1994.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Juatics,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Be: ALVD&AHPIS, with aliases, 1.0.
1816, at al. UNKNOWN SUBJECTS. . - c •

EDWARD GEORGE^BRMER - Tietim. '
"

KIDNAPING. St.Paxil file 7-90. *
In oonneotion with the investigation being eondaeted bp

Special Agent S. L. Fortenberry at Reno, Nevada, where under the
name of F. T. BERRY he is making certain under-cover inquiries with
reference to the Bremer kidnaping ease, you are advised that I have
asked Special Agent Fortenberry to submit to me daily a record of
his expenditures for vhieh reimbursement might be claimed, occasioned
by his presence in Reno. I have received the first two itemizations
of this type as follows:

\

§
c
pr

For Thursday, April £6:

Wax! fares
Drinks
Gambling losses

Total. . .

Tor Friday, April 88:

Gambling (broke even)
Taxi fare
Drinks and entertainment (for

. .- date and would-be-eriter

.‘{friend)

Totel. . .

#8.00 r
8.85 €
4.00 *

It is obvious to me that because of the front that this agent *

would have to assume at Reno, there will be certain expenditures
occasioned by his investigative status for which he should be entitled
to reimbursement. It occurs to ms, however, that there should be some
sort of dally maxiwan which he should be required to follow as an average,
and I would suggest the sum of #7.50 as the maximum unless unusual

COPIES DESTROYED p f /
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eireumstances aria* for which be is able to submit an explanation In
Justification. Until I hare received word from the Division on this
point, I am not suggesting any restrictions to him, but if any contrary
view is held I shall be glad to be advised telegraphically.

During the past week, I received a communication from him
in the nature of a daily letter wherein he discussed the fact that
one of the acquaintances which he has .made was acquainted with "Doc and
Fred*. He had been anable to determine their exact identity, and his
informant became so inebriated that the police took him to Jail. Agent
Fortenberry stated that he felt that he should get into Jail himself
in order that he eould have the fellow prisoner feeling and could
question this fellow while he was intoxicated; and after assmning -

intoxication for a time, he was unsuccessful in being arrested and
instead the polioe were about to take him hems, whereupon Agent Forten-
berry took a swing with his fist at the policeman and then the polleeaian
accommodated him by placing him in Jail, although Agent Fortenberry’s
#10 collateral was restored to him by the Fudge the next morning.

In talking with this agent by telephone, as well as in a commun-
ication, I have Informed him that I felt that such extremes were
unnecessary and that he might have recourse ter an agent in Reno who ia
not under cover to make the necessary inquiries. At least, this should
be tried before resorting to such extremes.

I felt that the Division should be informed of these circum-
stances with reference to Agent Fortenberry's assignment in Reno.

Tery truly yours,



JOH^^SAR HOOVER
NCoirictok

SPCjGAJ

^Btfnstmt of ^Jnfresiigaium

pL &. pitpaxtmxxd of 3n*&e

jBaglpnghm, J. C.

may 3, 1934.

MEMORANDM FOR TEE DIRECTOR

A

MR. NATHAN—
MR. TOLSOR
J^LEOO

<?R. COWLEY J!Sf

MR. EDWARDS-.
MR. EGAN—
MR. QUINN jJL.
MR. LESTER
CHIEF CLttRK_
MR. ROR9P.~-~

I talked to Acting Special Agent In Charge Spear,Kansas City,
end inquired whether anyone had been sent to Cabool, Missouri,
He advised that he had not sent a nan as the Chief of Police
with idiom he had been in touch was sending the fingerprints
photograph, et cetera, of the woman arrested there for check
up before he sent a man there in view of the length of time 'v-;V-

required to reach the point, it being necessary to travel by
car. I instructed him to have a man proceed at once to per- ,

—
sonally handle the matter. ^

Respectfully,

. P. Cowley

pOPlES DESTROYED
&4B *u«t a* 1865

BBOOQDRh

mi »934
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MAv\j|M934 p.m.

a S. LEOHjir^Nf OF JUSTtuE





MR. NATHAN,

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

SPCjDSS

JB&tsum of ^In^otigafum

JL Jrpariamti of Jntiict

JBnl{tngton, JL CL

April 30, 1934.

MS

WR. TOLSON
MR. CLEOC

R. COWLEYV
R. EDWARDS

MR. EGAN
MR. QUINN ...

mr/lester .':

CHIEF CLERK
MR. ROR£^ .

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR*

I talked to llr. ^athan at Chicago Saturday night. He stated
that they had succeeded in getting complaints and warrants issued for

m

M

cLaughlin, et al, but that in doing so it had been necessary for him
\to promise the United States Attorney at Chicago that indictments would
be returned against these individuals at St. Paul. He stated that he had
conveyed this information to Mr. Hanni in Mr. Clegg’s absence and that
Mr. Hanni had advised that he would discuss the matter with the United
States Attorney. Mr. Hathan stated that he felt it absolutely necessary
that indictments he returned at St. Paul and that if there was any hesitancy
or reluctance on the part of the United States Attorney there the Department
should take some action here. While talking with Mr. Clegg this morning
1 asked whether there was going to be any difficulty in getting the
indictments. He stated that both the Judge and the United States Attorney
were in full accord with the Division's activities and that he did not
expect any difficulty at all in getting indictments. It was suggested
that should any difficulty arise in connection with this matter he
immediately advise the Division in order that the proper action might be
taken later. Mr. Clegg stated that the Grand Jury had been dismissed
but that it was being recalled for the purpose of returning indictments .

against these individuals.

Respectfully,

. P. Cowley.

«- k
&

IHT.TKED

MAY 5- 1934

'z£?£zLm.
DlV.$:Grt OF J'VcSTIGmKW

MAY 4 1934 p.m.

U. S. CEPAhltftNi Of JUSTICE
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

© SPCrGAJ

Jiifrisum of
(
3n&esltgalum

|S. jBtpwdamd of Justice

Pfjwlpngfam, JL C.

May 3, 1934*

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE DIRECTOR

Hr. NATHAN
Mr. TOLSON —
Mr.CLBOO —

-

4*r. COWLEY., i.

Mr. EDWARD*—
Mr. ROAN——'

Mr. QUINN
Mr. L«ST*R

UHlfcF CLERK—
Mr. RORER-.

I talked to lir. ‘Nathan at Chicago and inquired
as to the charges against

\

jWcLaughlln, «t al., particularly
with regard to transportamon. Ur* Nathan adrised that
the charge against them was Conspiracy to Kidnap Edvard

O Bremer; he stated the Court held that the conspiracy vaa
not consummated until the money had been exchanged; how-
ever as to the transportation charge angle, he had talked
to St. Paul in this connection; that the Chicago and St.
Paul complaints are identical in this regard and charged
subjects with *carrying away and transporting victim la
interstate commerce 11

.

Respectfully,

rewordrso p
a L

XKDoked I

May S-

;^£2E3E3EIf I
SD DIV:$:0N Of iNVESTIGmTON

-

j
,1 -

MAY 4 1934 P-M.
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V'tV;V MR. pUINN
5 ; r

•--- *“' * '•* * ^ *' ~— -- r“ " MR. Egg I HW.—
B RE KID WOMAN IN CUSTODY STATE PATROL CABOOL MISSOURI

f

chief clerk~

| BELIEVED TO BE F LORENCE^fwi LLIAMS OF GLASGOW KENTUCKY

,1 DESCRIBED AGE THIRTY THREE jEIGHT F I yE FEET THREE EIGHT ONE f 0
. —— ——I---—-—

. i
;
-

0 TWENTY SIX BLONDE HAIR GRAY BLU£ EYES STOP TWO MEN COM PAN IONS

NOT YET APPREHENDED STOP FLORENCE ItCa IMS ' ONF*T3 "ffUSlAND HaRRY^

4? WILLIAMS STOP AGENTS. THIS OFFICE HAVE PROCEEDED CABOOL; ^

tej MISSOURI VIA PLANE STOP WILL' FURNISH FURTHER DETAILS LATER> ^

'iB. STOP CINCINNATI REQUESTED -MAKE INVESTIGATION GLASGOW KE NTUCKY =
v

__

'
'

•
^ ^ #

SPEAR ACT I NG. ;

* ‘
/*;

;
r

V ^ BJJOORDEn
ft

INDBEBD

• w 5- 1934

ftVlfarv- ff •^T^TION *
MAY 4 1834 *•«.
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Way i, 1934.

'Mf
aPBlIDOM FOR THE ASSISTANT TO SHE ATTOfflU 6QBIIL,

ffia E2MM. STms. — » *•

fU/tV fir 4Q<74 For jour information, there is transmitted herewith fty ’ of • Maorudng which I htn this day furnished to the itteiwj
General relative to the erreet of John 1. McLaughlin and others at
Chicago, Illinois in connection with the Brener kidnaping

•ary truly jours,

**• ®dgar Hoovar

Director*

-- "V

Znel* 785633*

T
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•Mud tl»t tin first (100,000 ms tbst sf (to tat UOmplSf

msos sod ssdsrstoaO tbs stbsr *200,000m thst sf tbs Brsssr

lldneplng money.

Wlllla* E^fldlar, in e alpuvd lUtmnt, ndalta «-
changing ever 130,000 for McLaughlin tad ?hiliplP«l*n*7

Inn signed ateteaent, thet ha drove an automobile traasportlng

Tidier and McLaughlin to vnrloun bank* where ^•^^“l^bllle
Booty, and that he, Delaney, personally exchanged $24,000 U hilla

given to hia by McLaughlin.

In connection with the arrant of the McLaughlins, Mr*.

John J. McLaughlin telephoned the Chicago Offlee of thla DlvialOM

^teJiTS^rn^ •** •**« •«*£• 2ST
lag quoted telegram to Prevident Roosevelt, Senator inapt*®

the District Attorney la »t. Paul, all aawapapara ia Chicago, it.

Paul and Washington aad to aai

•I ,ppaal to you In the name of justice aa aa American,

a lady, a wife and anther, to dolay lodlctaent against

ay non and husband. Charge* aad* by your unprincipled

agent, Mr. Purvie of Chicago, are fale# for what roanon

I do not know. Belploaa ayaalf financially to reach

Washington to oak invaotlgmtlon of Federal office here,

I appeal to you to withhold Indictaent end ^
until Investigation la and* of Mr. Purvla and hi* tfflo*

in thla eaa*. X deny all charges Purvla has and# against

By husband and son and I charge hie with P™***1*** ***
only of a* and alna but ell ef the wonderful office# of

the Federal Ooveruaent. I deny the charge* aad* by Mr.
^

Purvla that ay son John, Junior posaasaed aarkad aonay*

My husband and wonderful seventeen year old *«> *r*
4}* .

jail. I aa alone. X appeal to you for help. **•**•“

ernoo la as groat to the Federal Covemaant os It la t*

KTnJ^ tuhhsid isdistmst «d a»dr«t Ubtu r*
V-

ihvaatlgato.* Signed Mrs. McLaughlin.

X thought you sight daalra to receive thla lafonsation

•vent publicity *s fl*«® to the above.

Reapeatfully,

Edgar hoover ;T
0 ^

Sir*e%or« ?
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Jl- §A. Jeparhnwtt of Jusiitt

Post Office Box 515,

St, Paul, Minn.

April 16, 1934.
A\

MR. NATHAN
MR. TO i. SON
MR. CLROO
"^Jr. COWLcY
MR. BDWMIOS-
MR. RQAN
MR.QUINN
MR. LESTER
CHIEF CL*RK„
MR.RORBR.

PERSONAL AMD CONFMENTIAL

Director,
Division of Investigation,
D.S.Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

$

JJ
\

1?

In compliance withJrelephonie request of Inspector
H. H. Clegg in connection wlthYnoat office box 854 atythite Bear
Lake , Minnesota, which was rented under the name of E. T^Davis,
and box 345, which was rented under the name of S. ^Murray, I
am attaching hereto two memoranda submitted by Special Agent 0.
G. Hall and one submitted by Special Agent I. H. Notesteen.

Very truly yours,

WAR:Di
,. Snels.

V. A. ROHER,
Inspector.

REGORDEP
ft<A\

( •

hrc> 23 J9S4 --

U s. .<
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O
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March 80, 1934,

Re: BhKKID
St. P. T-50,

:-h

4S&n
(Vhlte Bear Lake, Minn,,
P.0, Boxes and Mai].) ;,

Please refer to aemorandum addressed to Inspector Borer by
myself, dated March 80, 1984, on the same subject as above titled.

Agent Sam McKee and Byself on January 29, 1934, vent to lhlte
Bear Lake, Minnesota, when the Postmaster, Mr. Campbell, was gone. Ve

.

ary carefully, with gloved hands, distilled water, pure white blotters,
opened three letters, read and eopled then, resealed the letters very
carefully and left with no one knowing a thing about It. I assume that
the Postmaster suspects ve opened the letters, but under no circumstances
would I want to see him involved as he is friendly and cooperative with

The letters were addressed to the holders of Post Offiee Box 284
and 848 , £. V• SATIS and X. L* MORRST.

This has been orally reported to Mr. Rorer, Mr* Hanoi
, and to

Mr. Hathan, but has never been written into any report. I carry the
copies of the letters in my pocket. As far as the file shows, the contents
have never been learned.

Very truly yours,

0GK:RH!M

3 Director
2 Inspector Rorer
1 Agent Hall

jOGPiaft OESTHOTKO
£48 19 tttft

0. C. HALL,
Special Agent.

y -
1 1

7 - im



MK.mfiKJQM IDE MSPBCTQR SOBER:

St.Paul, Minnesota.
March 30, 1984*

BREED)
St* P. 7-30.

Shortly before the kidnaping of EDWARD EBZUEB, one Bo McCord, -

a radio operator, while drying hie ear near hie hone, waa ahot by unknom
assailants riio were in award automobile bearing 1934 Minnaapta license
47-372. This number waw traced to X. L« MORSE? at lhite Bear Lake, Minnesota,
and proved to be the license far a Chevrolet Sedan, which waa registered to
E. V. DAVIS at White Bear lake*

After the BREMER kidnaping, farther investigation in this conn-
ection developed that P. 0. Box 254 at White Bear was taken tinder the name
E. V. DAVIS, andBar 345 in the name Z. L. MCBBET.

Upon receipt of the above Information this Agent contacted
Post Office Inspector Striach and acc ompsnied him to the White Baer Post
Office.

Agent's mmoramktm concerning this investigation is set oat as
follows, being dated January £4, 1934, and being Serial 387 of St .Pail
file 62-888:

livt

'Jk*-
^ •>

<- r»

W . *

V t
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"The above box to DAVIS was rented by YLOYD THDHELL, Poet Offlee '

s.

Clerk, on January 11, 1934, MR, TRDNELL describing DAVIS as follows: - •

Age, 35-40 years? height, 5 feet, 10 inches; weight, 180 pounds; hair, light;
complexion, ruddy; rough skin; wore light suit, tan overcoat, and gray sap, v>

"The box f6r MURREY", lio* 345, was rented by Post Offlee Clerk l£ T
UHDSTCK on JaaidtJ 3, 1034, MR* UNDSTEN being unable to give any
description.of IBJRHET other than the following: Age, 35-36 years; heighti'jjjjs

5 fpet/jD inches,
' . *

.

*•- -

•
. .

J vt-??^i.;!fA.t the time of Agent*s call at the Ihite Bear Post Office it/Apar*?
^Post Office InspectonSTREICH'S intention to open all of the above mall

examination but because of the fact that the Postmaster »»«

• STRETCH decided.a



- 5 -

combinations an the two lock boxes hare been changed and the
mail returned to them* lay person calling for this mail will of necessity
be required to call at the window* If any inquiry Is made for this mail*
Postmaster CAMPBELL has advised that the person calling for sane will be
taken into custody by the City Manager and Chief of Police of White Bear*
Hie Post Office authorities and the St* Paul Division office will be notified*"

'' Agent reported the above facts to Agent Hall and to Special Agent
In Charge Hannl t and in a day or eo later, when contacting Inspector 8THETCE

:

about another matter, MR* 8THEICS stated that the mall at Boxes S54 and 545 had
been ordered removed to General Delivery, Post Office, St. Paul, Minnesota, and
further stated that he believed this Agent was responsible for the removal order*
This was denied by Agent* Inspector STREICH on the following day called this
Agent by telephone end advised that he had ordered the above mail returned to
the White Bear Post Office* • .

This Agent did not order the removal of the mail in question and did
not open sane* •

It may be further noted that X* V* DAVIS is a subject in the BREMER
ease and the name X* L* MURREY is a known alias for ALVIN KARPIS , identified
aubject in this oase* -- -

Recent investigation has also developed that X* V* DAVIS atlU
maintains a P» O* Box at Lakeville, Minnesota, and the photo of VQLftE^DAVIS,
a member of the KAEPIS-BARKER gang, has been positively identified as s* Y* DAIY* DAVIS*

Very truly yours.



Hot BREK^D
St.P. 7-30.

(Mall at White Bear Lake,
Minnesota, P*0* in connection
with titled case}

r

My connection with the above matter came about through information
obtained by Special Agent X* K. Hotesteen that the persons that had shot,
with a machine gun, one McCord in St* Paul, Minnesota, January 13, 1934, had
been traced by him to X. L* MORHEY, P, 0« Box 345, White Bear Lake, Minnesota*
Hie reason we had an interest in this matter was that from a very reliable
confidential source from the underworld, I had learned that KAKPIS and one
of the BARKERS had shot McCord*

Tou will recall that from the very outset of this Investigation,
this gang was suspected of kidnaping EDWARD G. BREMER* For the same reasons
we naturally had an interest in the persons who had rented P* 0. Box 345 at
White Bear Lake, Minnesota. Agent Hotesteen also learned that P* 0* Box £54,
same Post Office, had a connection with Box 345* Box 254 was rented In the
name E* 7* DAVIS, an alias for V01NEY DAVIS, suspect in this case.
E* 1. MURREY is the alias of ALVIN KAKPIS. These boxes were rented on
January 12, 1934, five days before BREMER was kidnaped* It seems reasonable
to assume that the rental of these boxes were a part of the modus operand!
of the kidnaping. Consequently, it was of paramount importance that full
facts concerning same be secured*

,
«

In these P* 0* boxes some letters were found by Agent Hotesteen*
This, he reported to me* Later he went to White Bear Lake with Post Office
Inspector Strleeh; returned and stated that he had been unable to learn the
contents, or effect any way of so doing. I then sent a forwarding order to
White BearLak^t^iav^th^ma^^entoutt^General Delivery, St* Paul,
Minne80tafl^^HHHm|^mmH||^Bm^who later me in the
strictest conrMeneethat Inspector Strfech had been trying to find samethiBg
wrong with his office in order to have him removed to make way for a new ;

-

>e, thjsij-. telephoned Striech that the forwarding order had been *

in.' accordance with Strieoh*s instructions*

hi*

^Inspector Strlsph immediately told the St* Paul Postmaster
Its if anyone called for the mail at St* Paul, and a day later

!t*wb White Bear Lake, Minnesota*'

*48 MAX 18 1965

2 $

•••**%*



’ The statement of Inspector Striech that Agent Hotesteen had tol4>. ^*
him that be (Hotesteen) had sent the forwarding order

,

to me,sounds rldloultms
because I sent the forwarding order* In my opinion. Inspector Striech, not
knowing I had anything to do with it, merely assumed that Agent Hotesteen had
done it, and his statement to the Chief Post Office Inspector is untrue*

Tory truly yours,

0. G. HAIL,
Special .Agent*

OGH:RHM
3 Director
2 Inspector Sorwr
1 Agent Hall
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May 1, 1934.

MEMORAHDPM.

Sfttj
,

$4

MR NATHAN

_

HR. TOLSON .K?

CLEOC
oowLeY.*^

MR. EOW JIOS^,
MR BOAN
tfR.QUINN._r
4R. LOIfll—

^;HIEFCUWC>
MR. RORBR

I talked to Mr. Nathan at Chicago this morning. He stated that he
yesterday interviewed Mr. Victo# Watson, of thefChicago Herald-Examiner, and
was very much pleased with the results of the interview. He stated that Mr.
Watson was not acquainted with the situation concerning the allegation made
by the reporters on the Herald-Examiner that Mr. Purvis had given the Chicago
Tribune a "scoop" on the JohnV.lcLaughlin case. He immediately called his
subordinates, but all of them ^happened to be out to lunch. Hr. Watson stated
that his reporters should get on intimate terms with the Division of Investiga-
tion, whether we encouraged it or not. Mr. Nathan asked Mr. Watson if he could
inform his people that we do net engage in the practice of showing favoritism,
and indicated to him that he, Mr. Nathan, would be glad to talk to anybody wish-
ing to make a complaint. Mr. Watson asked Mr. Nathan to tell the Director and
also Mr. Purvis that if iiaj^way they seemed to be antagonistic or seemed to be
attacking this Division, we could be assured that they did not have that kind
of feeling toward us, but that on the other hand, he had the utmost respect
for our organization. Mr. Watson advised Mr. Nathan that he was leaving
shortly for the West Coast, but that upon his return to Chicago, he would be
glad to see Mr. Purvis personally.

Mr. Nathan and I discussed generally the situation existing in our
Chicago Office with reference to its relationship with the newspapers. I men-
tioned the fact that there is a very cordial feeling existing between the
Division in Washington and the representatives of thefchicago Daily News and *

Herald-Examiner here, and stated that I felt the situation in Chicago could

be cleared up considerably if Mr. Purvis developed a more cordial relation
with the papers there. I told Mr. Nathan I also desired him to interview

Mr. Craig, City Editor of the Chicago Daily News, expressing our gratitude
for the manner in which Mr. Connors, their Washington representative, has

cooperated with us. Mr. Nathan said he would take care of this some time
today. .

.
v •

I telephoned Hr. Nathan later, and told him that the man with the w
Chicago Daily News that I want him to see is Mr. Henry J. Smith, Managing *

Editor. He stated he would see him instead of Mr. Craig.

<
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May 1, 1934

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BATHAN

Reference Is made to the teletype from the Chicago Office
dated April 29, 1934, wherein It Is noted that John J4 McLaughlin
has stated that one Frank!epjffright, Chicago confidence man and
hoodlum took him to Room 209 Irving Hotel, 4345 West Irving Park •->.

Boulevard, Chicago where he metKJones andj^Smith, who were later
referred to asffLzzy and iSlim. McLaughlin states that Slim and Isay
advised him that they had recently arrived from Toledo, Ohio where
they had handled hot money, for a powerful midwest mob. It was re-
called that one Charles J Fitzgerald, alias V'Qfl Fits*, who has been
prominently mentioned in connection with the Kansas City Massacre
Case, during the time of his Incarceration at the Kansas State
Penitentiary, corresponded with a number of individuals in Toledo,
Ohio, as reflected in the letter of the Kansas City Office dated
February 16, 1934, addressed to the St. Paul Office, In the Bremer
Case. It further appears from this letter that among the aliases
used by Fitzgerald appears the alias "SlirndfiUiam" ; al so Chi Slim
and other aliases. '

4
After consulting with Mr. Cowley I telephoned Mr. Larson

and called his attention to the letter of the Kansas City Office

0j
referred to above end suggested that the addresses recited in that

J

letter be given immediate consideration with a view to possibly
picking up a trace of Fitzgerald. Mr. Larson advised that Agent

. <

Meekins is in Toledo, .Ohio covering certain angles of the Bremer
.Case and that he would immediately furnish Agent Meekins with a .

*
_

copy of the letter referred to above. Mr. Larson also stated during

my conversation with him that a record had been located at the /y Vi
Detroit Police Department of one IsadoreylKaplan, #9394, who also

used the alias "IssyfKaplan" and is presently wanted under that •**

name on charges of forgery by the Police Department, Flint, MLchlgan.

Mr. Larson stated that he had obtained photographs of Kaplan and

had forwarded them to the Chicago Office for identification purposes. jy
.

I inquired of Mr. Ghinane, Identification Unit, whether the Division V

D-'liJDEXEIJ had a record -on this individual end was advised thatt"Kapljn" , #24276 1 ’

rj ATC. was arrested by the Police Department, Akron, Ohio on October 30,
UM1C. IU

1933, charged with suspicion, yl instructed Mr. Guinane to forward

27, two copies of the photograph appearing on the fingerprint card, sub-
1****

Bitted by th4 Akron Police Department to the Chicago and Detroit Offices

for identification purposes. ^ xr A / —7>7777
REOQfiOBD Respectful! L£J2lJL
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